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T H E  M U S E .
“ Soil—ns the melody o f youthful days,
Thai steals the trembling tear of speechless praise; 
Sweet—as his native song to exile's ear,
Shall sound each tone----------”
What is Woman 1
AVhat is Woman ? Man’s sweet angel! 
Gentle, tender, calm and kind —
Ever loving, ever faithful,
Is her soil and soothing mind ;
A beauteous flower, born to blossom, 
Giving gladness to the eyes ,
H a lf designed for man’s fond bosom, 
Ha lf a creature of the sky !
What is woman 1 Ask her sorrow.
Know how deeply she can tecl ;
But when hope her heart would burrow, 
Mark what joy she can reveal ;
O'er her cheek each pure emotion 
Of her soul is seen to fly,
As fair clouds with chaste devotion 
Fleet o'er Luna's face on high.
What is Woman ? A ll forbearing, 
Patient, prudent, scenting gay —
Though sad inward thoughts are wearing, 
A ll unspoken, life away.
Thus she is a flower's sweet blossom, 
Giving gladness to the eye ;
H a lf designed for m a il's  load bosom,
H a lf a creature o f the sky !
MORNING MEDITATIONS.
BV THOMAS HOOD.
Let Taylor preach upon a morning breezy
How well to rise while night and lark are flying;
For my part, gelling up seems not so east,
By half as lying.
What i f  the lark does carol ill the sky,
Soaring beyond the sight to find him out—
Wherefore am I to rise at such a fly ?
I’m not a trout.
Talk not to me of bees and such like hums.
They smell of sweet herbs at the morning prime,
Only lie long enough, and bed becomes
A bed of time, (thyme).
To me Don Plioibus and his cars are naught,
His steeds that paw impatiently about,
Let them enjoy, say 1, as horses ought,
The first turn-out.
Jfy stomach is not ruled by other men’s,
And grumbling for a reason, quaintly begs—
Wherefore should miser rise before the liens 
Have laid their eggs.
An early riser Mr. Gray has drawn,
Who used to haste the dewy grass among,
To meet the sun upon the upland lawn—
Well—he died young.
So here I 'll be ! my morning culls deferring,
’T ill something nearer to the stroke of noon ;
A man that’s fond precociously of stirring,
Mast be a spt/vn.
seven; he went to his wife’s lodging which was 
in the neighborhood, and told her that nc wits 
uneasy thut his Indy’s hell bud not rung, and 
gave her seven louisd’ors and some crowns in 
gold crowns, which he desired her to lock up 
and then went home and found the servants I 
in great consternation at hearing nothing of 
their lady; when one observed that he feared I 
she had been seized with nn apoplexy, or n . 
bleeding nt the nose, to which she was sub­
ject. Le Brun said:
It must be something worse; my mind mis­
gives inc; fur I found the street door open 
last night, after nil the family were in bed but 
myself.’
They then sent for the lady’s son, M. de 
Savonieru, who hinted to Lc Brun his fear of 
apoplexy. Le Brun suid—
‘It is certainly something worse; my mind 
has been uneasy ever since I found the street 
door open last night, after the family were in 
lied.’
A smith being now brought, the door was 
broke open, and Le Brun entering first, ran to 
the bed and after calling several times, he 
drew back the curtains and suid:—‘Oh, my 
lady is murdered!’ lie  then run into the 
wardrobe, and took up the strong box, which 
being heavy, he said, ‘She has not been rob­
bed how is this?’
A sergeon then examined the hotly, which 
was covered with no less tliuu fifty wounds;| 
they found in the bed, which was full of blood I 
—a scrap of a cravat of coarse luce, and a ' 
napkin made into a night cup, which was
zcl, and that Le Brun murdered her while he may consider to have the most fatal elfi' 
stood nt the door to prevent surprise, In the on the enemy!
p- young fellow to punishment mid shame. W e I nt ease, nnd he williuely agreed to spend with 
I followed, however, ns our unknown guide led them the short hour that remained before he
truth of this declaration, he persisted till he] ‘Every woman will also provide herself | us, through otic liy-wny after another, across most return to the barracks; and to raise 
was brought to the place of execution, when j with a serviceable parasol: which for."burp-j |jngg anil over mountains, until, after a futigu- their hearts and gitc some little comfort rc- 
hegging to speak with one of the judges, he ( shooting—is occasionally found ot the 'oust, ing inareli of some thirteen miles, we came in , freshments were brought in bv the mother 
recanted what he had said against Le Brun efficient use. | sight of one of the mined castles that abound who, wilh Ihe short-sighted imprudence eluir-
atul Madame dc Sitvonicrc, und confessed J ‘It is moreover expressively required ot c '’- ; in thnt part of the rountry, towards w hich, ns ho teristic of the wealth itfl'ectioniite, mile h d 
‘that lie came to Paris on the Wednesday be-( cry single w .ie o i,  and of every widow, that towards a landmark, we now directed our 1 with thc^lass she had prepared for Martin a
fore the murder was committed. On Friday | she do not nppear upon the ground without wearied limbs. Soon we entered its precincts strung narcotic, under whose strong influence
through n breach in the mouldering wall, and all sense of consciousness was speedily aunt • 
and straggling over huge masses of fallen mu- mid in this condition the unfortunate fellow 
sotiry, w hichjind formed one side of the great "as put into a ear, mid hurried towards the
central tower or keep, nlld still lay in mass list loin assigned him at the suggestion of his
ns it had stood, we descended, still headed by father, no doubt with the intention o f carrying
our guide, mid entered n.suhtrninuous passage, in to  e f f e c t  th a t  strange mid unnatural revenge
directed by a glimmering light which shed a . “ f  w h o s e  consummation 1 was one of the un-
faint gleam nt the distant and of the vault we | w illing  w itnesses.
were traversing. The sudden change from: Such "a s  the ’tv-count v.e-hnd from our 
the glare of the bright sunshine to the mid- ' I't'isoner, ns we escorted him to our depot, 
ti'glit darkness of this gloomy cavern, preelu- I "here l|P wus tried forthw ith by court-martial 
tied me from seeing, for a time, the occupants ; awarded live hundred lashes, for the in- 
nf the place; but a loud and piercing shriek G'ction of w liich punishment a parade was 
informed us of the presence of a woman. In ' ordered, subject to a preliminary requisite, 
a few moments we were assembled in a vaul- " 'lb  which the non-military reader shall pres­
led cell at the termination of the passage, enlly lie made iteqtiaintc
evening he went into the house, unpcrceived , bringing with her a stout substantial wedding- 
got into one of the lofts, w here he lay till i ring (with unmistakable Hall-mark,) to effectgot
Sunday morning, subsisting on apples mid 
bread which lie had in his noekets; that about 
eleven o’clock on Sunday morning, when he 
knew the lady had gone to mass, ho stole to 
her chamber, mid the door being open, bo 
tried to get under her bed; it being to low he 
went to the loft nnd pulled olT his coat and 
waiscont, nnd returned to the chamber the 
second time in his shirt; he then got under 
the bed, where he continued till afternoon, 
when Lady Mazcl went to church; that know­
ing she would not come hack soon, he left his 
hiding-place, and being incommoded with his 
hat, he threw it under the bed, and made a 
cap of a napkin which lay on a chair, secured 
the hell-strings, and then sat down by the lire, 
where he continued till he heard her coach 
drive into the court yard, when he again got 
under the bed, and remained there: that Lady 
Mazel having been in bed about nn hour, lie 
gut from under it, and demanded her money; 
she began to cry out, mid attempted to ring, 
upon which he stabbed her, and resisting 
wilh all her strength, he repeated his stubs be added to damages,
that, should the cm my attack us—the single 
captives may he instantly tried by martial law 
—anti with the speediest benefit of clergy 
condemned to a settlement for life. (A par­
so n  w il l  b e  in nttenduuce.)
‘W omen-,—Be ready lo  appear in full dress 
(if possible) at six hours’ notice.
‘1’. S. No curl papers can be admitted to 
sororizc.’
“ tub maid’s charter.
‘I That unlimited pocket money should be­
gin nt sixteen.
‘II That when, by the selfish neglect of 
the worst part of the species—whom to name 
is often to blush—the question is not vet put, 
it shall he onerous upon the spinster to put 
the sad question herself.
III. That she shall be permitted to break 
off a match either at the hegining, the middle 
—or just at the end, with no liability fur no 
Action lor Breach.
w here, on a pallet, pale mid wall, lay the un­
fortunate object of our pursuit; around his 
neck, a young mid lovely girl hail (lung her 
arms, clinging convulsively, mid uttering, at 
intervals, heart-rending screams; while, on 
! bended knees, an aged female form bent be- 
i lore our guide, imploring mercy. With ditli-
‘IV. That no such indulgence be granted cully poor Martin disengaged himself from
to the other party; and that transportation
bloody, and had the family mark upon it; and ' sli|| s|le Wns dead; that he then took the key 
of the wardrobe cupboard from the bed’s 
head, opened it and took out all the gold he
KAMIOM. READiNUS.
“ -------- -Lively and gossiping.
Stored with the joys of the tattling world, 
Ami with a spice o f mirth, loo.”
Circumstantial Evidence in Olden Time.
THE MURDER OF LADY MAZE!.
In the year 1689, there lived in Paris n wo­
man of fushion, eulled Lady Maze). Her 
house wascupic.ious, and four stories high; 
on the gronnd floor was a large servant’s hull, 
in which was a grand staircase and a cupboard 
—where the plate was locked up, of which 
one of the chambermaids kept the key. In a 
small room petitioned oil' from the hall, slept 
the valot-de-ehambre, whos was Le Brun; 
the rest o f this floor consisted of apartments 
in which the lady saw company—which was 
very frequent and numerous, as she kept pub­
lic nights for play. On the floor up one pair 
of stairs, was the lady’s own chamber; which 
was the front of the house, and was the inner­
most of three rooms from the grand staircuse. 
The key of this chamber was unusually taken 
out and laid on a chair by the servant who 
was lasuwith the lady, and who pulling the 
door after her, it shut with a spring, so that it 
could not be opened from without, lu this 
chamber, also, were two doors, one communi­
cating with the hack stairs also.
On the second floor slept the Abbe Poulard 
—in tile only room which was furnished on 
that floor. Oil the the third story were two 
chumbers, which contained two chambermaids 
and two foot-hoys; the fourth story consisted 
of lofts and granaries, whose doors were al­
ways open. The cook slept below, in a place 
where the wood was kept, and un old wumuti 
in the kitchen und the coachmen in the sta­
ble.
On tha 29th of November being Sunday, 
ihe two daughters of Le Bruit, the Vulet, who 
were eminent milliners, waited on the ludy 
and were kindly received: hut us she was 
going to church, to iifternoou service, she 
pressed them to come again, when she could 
have more of their company. Le Brun at­
tended his lady to church, uud then went to 
another himself; ufter which be went to pluy 
at how ls, us wus customury at that lime, uud 
Irons the bowliug-grecu he went to sererul 
places; and after supping with a friend, he 
went liunio seemingly cheerful and eusy, us 
he had been all the afternoon. Lady Maztl 
supped with the Abbe Poulard, us usual, and 
about eleven o’clock went to her chamber, 
where she wus attended by ono of her maids. 
Before they left her, Lu Brim cuuio to the 
door, to receive his orders for the next duy, 
ufter which ono of the maids laid the key of 
the chumber door on the chair uext it; they 
then went out, and Lo Brun following them, 
shut the door ufter him, uud talked with the 
maids a few minutes about his ilaughters, uud 
tbeu they parted, he seeming still very cheer­
ful.
in the moiling ho went to market, uud wus 
jocular und pleasant with every body he met, 
us wus his usual maimer. He then returned 
home and transacted bis usual business. At 
eight o’clock be expressed surprise that bis 
lady did uot get up, us she usually rose at
from the wounds in the Italy’s hands, it ap­
peared she bad struggled hard with the mur­
derer, which obliged him to cut the muscles 
before he could disengage himself. The hell 
strings were twisted round the frame of the 
tester so that they were out of her reach 
and could not ring. A clasp knife 
wns found in the ashes, almost consumed by 
fire, which hud burned off ull marks of blood 
that might have ever been upon it. The key ' 
of the chamber wns gone from the seat by the 
door, hut no marks of violence appeared on ’ 
any of the doors, nor were there any signs of 
robbery, as a large sum of money, nnd all the : 
lady’s jewels were found in the strong box i 
nnd other places.
Le Brun being examined, said that ‘after 
he left the maids on the stairs, he went down . 
into the kitchen; lie laid his hat und the key. 
of the street door on the table, and sitting 
down by tile fire to warm himself, he fell 
asleep; that he slept as he thought, about at) 
hour, and going to look the street door, ho 
found it open; that he locked it, and took the ' 
key with him to his chamber.’
Oil searching him, they found in his pocket j 
a key, the wards of which were new filed,! 
und made remarkably large; and on trial it 
was found to open the street door, the ante­
chamber, and both the doors in Lady Mazel’s 
chamber. On trying the bloody nightcap on 
Le Brim’s head, it wus found to fit him exact­
ly; whereupon lie wns committed to prison.
On his trial, it appeared as if the lady was 
murdered by some persons who had been let 
in by Le Brun for that purpose, and hail after­
wards fled. It could not have been done by 
himself,because no blood was upon bis clothes, 
nor any scratch upon his body, which must 
have been on tho murderer from the lady’s 
struggling; hut that it wns La Brail who let 
hint in, seemed very clear. None of tho locks 
were forced, and his own story of finding tho 
street duor open, the circumstances of the 
key and the nightcap; also a ladder of ropes 
being found in the house, which might he sup­
posed to he laid there by Le Brun, to take off 
attention from himself, were ull interpreted 
as strong proofs of his guilt; und thut he hud 
an accomplice, was inferred because part of 
the cravat was found in the bed, was discov­
ered not to he like his; hut the maids deposed 
that they had washed such a cravat for one 
Berry, who had been u footman to the ludy, 
and who had been turned away ahuut four 
mouths before, for robbing her. There wns 
also found some straw, a shirt very bloody, 
hut which wus not like tho linen of Lu Brun, 
nor would it fit him,
Le Brun hud uothiog to oppose to these 
strong circumstances but u uniformly good: 
character, which lie bad niaiiituincd during 
twenty-nine years he hud served his ludy; und > 
that he wus generally esteemed u good hus-| 
build, a gooil father, and a good servant. I l 
wus therefore resolved to put him to the tor­
ture, in order to discover his accomplices.— 
This was done with such severity on Februa­
ry 28. 1G90, that he died tho week after of 
the injuries liu received, declaring his inno­
cence wilh his dying breath.
About u mouth utter, notice was sent from 
the prevost of Sens, that a dealer in horses 
had lately set up there by the name of John 
Uarlet, hut his true nanio was 'otiud to be 
Berry, and that he had been a footman in 
Paris, lu consequence of this he was taken 
up, and the suspicion of his guilt wus increas­
ed by his attempting to bribe the officers.— 
On searching him, a gold watch wus found, 
which pruved to bo Lady Mazul’s. Being 
brought to Paris, a person swore to seeing 
him go out of Lady MuzePstlie night she was 
murdered, and a burlier swore to shaving him 
(he next morning, w hen on obseving the hands 
of his customer to be very much scratched, 
Berry suid thut be hud been killing a cut.
On these circumstances he was condemned 
to the torture, and afterwards to be broken on 
tile wheel. On being tortured, lie eoufessed 
that, by the order of Muduinc de Savoniero 
(Lady Muzel’s daughter,) he uud Lc Brun 
hud uudvrtuken lo rob uud murder l.udy Mu-
V. That neither further nor mother he 
asked for consent—except by way of compli­
ment’ when it is known thut they have no ob-
could find, to the amount of about six hundred jection to the gentleman.
VI. That when the marriage is solcmized
That he then locked the cupboard, and re­
placed the key at the bed’s head ; threw bis 
knife into the fire, took bis hat from under 
the bed, left the napkin in it, took the key ol 
the chamber from the chair, and let himself 
o u t; went to the loft, where he pulled oil' his 
shirt and cravat, and leaving them there, put 
on his waistcoat and stole softly down stairs ; 
finding the street door only on a single lock, 
he opened it, went out, and left it open ; that 
he hail brought a rope-ladder to let himself 
down from the window if lie had found the 
street door double locked ; lie left his rope- 
ladder at the bottom of the stairs, where it 
was found.”
Thus wns the veil removed from this deed 
of darkness, and ull the circumstances which 
appeared against Le Brun were accounted for 
consistently with his innocence. From the 
whole story, the reader wilt perceivo how 
fallible human reason is when applied to “ cir­
cumstances ;” and the humane will agree 
that in such cases even improbabilities ought 
to be admitted, rather than a man should he 
condemned who may possibly bo innocent.
THE WOMEN'S CHARTER.
W e believe in the speedy freedom of the 
female sex. That beautiful half of creation, 
and like tho rosy side of a peach, the better 
half has been to long,in bonds. The cunning, 
the selfishness and the cowardice of man have, 
apart anti together, operated for many thou­
sand years to crash the lovely flower, or at 
best that ho might wear it—as little more than 
a fragrant, blooming ornament for a brief 
holiday. These days are fast going—dying 
upon the save-all of Time. At length women 
are hegining to know their own strength; nt 
length the hour of equality is about to strike; 
and when it has struck, the world will really 
for the first time know what’s o’clock.
The women, he it known then, have re­
solved upon a Charter; a triple Charter, for 
Maid—W ife—and Widow. Each condition 
of life is lo rest upon its seven points. At 
present, we are only enabled to give them; 
but we are happy to inform our readers (W o­
men, of course) that a magnificent meeting 
has been determined upon; it will take place 
in Kensington Gardens, under the very eye of 
tho military—within the very smell of gun­
powder—to show the world that Women, at 
least, are not afraid of soldiers.
W e have, tts the earnest and uncomprom­
ising advocate both of the Rights <d Woman, 
and of setting Woman to Rights, been favor­
ed with a placard, printed in geld letters upon
—the Duke of W ellington shall give away 
tile bride.’
•the wife’s charter.
‘I. That tho Honeymoon sltalll last six 
months.
’II. That the amount of household expen­
ses he fixed by Iter; with an unlimited allow­
ance for extras.
‘III. Thut she chooses the watering-place 
for the season.
‘IV. That she he never called upon to sit 
up; and further, that site he never solicited 
for a latch-key.
‘V. That the husband invariably smoke in 
the gulden, (if no garden, no smoke.)
‘VI. Thut tlte Duke of W ellington be 
godfather to the first child.’
‘THE WIDOW’S CHARTER.
the girl, and raising himself from the pallet, 
regarded our party for a moment, w hile our 
corporal, laying his hand upon the shoulder of 
his prisoner, hade him to prepare to accom­
pany us.
‘ I am ready, quite ready, ’ sai.l the unfor­
tunate youth; then, turning to the stranger 
who had acted as our guide, exclaimed in a 
broken voice—1 Father, father, I did not ex­
pect this from you I ’
‘ Reprobate I ’ exclaimed his parent, gnash­
ing his teeth, and stamping the ground with 
fury: ‘ Reprobate, you have deserted the ser­
vice of God, and now you would desert the 
ssrvice of man; and all for that lump of paint­
ed d a y ! ’ pointing to the inanimate form of 
the hapless girl, who had swooned away uud 
lay senseless upon the earth.
‘ Spare her, ’ exclaimed the deserter: spare 
her and do as you please with me—she never 
in ju r e d  you. ’
‘ Go to your punishment, you villiinn! ’ in­
terrupted the father, foaming at tiie mouth
It so happened that the march in search of 
the deserter laid me up for a few days, and on 
my recovery I was called down io act as an 
orderly to the medical officer who had the 
charge of our depot, (lining tho temporary 
absence on furlough ot the hospital surgeon. 
Our doctor w as a strange, gruff' fellow, with 
a remarkable aversion to the sound of any­
body's voice hut his own : while he spoke 
with the voice ot thunder, everybody who 
came near was obliged lo address him in whis­
pers. lie  was sadly annoyed by the loquaci­
ty of the women of the depot, who, whenever 
one ot their iulants knocked a tee, or put 
its month awry, came to the doctor with a 
litany ot lameututioiis about the little dear, to 
listen to which was the most cruel infliction 
human ears w ere ever subject to.
I his almost drove ear poor doctor mail, 
and the first duty he imposed upon me, was, 
to make me w rite two enormous plucards, 
with letters at least six inches long, the one 
exhibiting tho single word silence, nnd tho 
other, the monitory injunction; ’‘speak when 
you’re spoken to,” both being exhibited con­
spicuously over the tncntlepieeo in the surge­
ry . The moment an anxious mother popped 
her head in, and commenced the catalogue of 
misfortune appertaining to Iter little one, the 
doctor roared out, “ can you read?”—read 
read that,” pointing to the characters un the
with fury; ‘ Go lo  your punishment, and when i wall, in the wont!.'ring deciphering whereof, 
"h.le ihe afiectiouate mother was engaged, 
the good doctor took the child, and having 
earelully examined it, protcribed such simple 
medicines as he thought necessary, dismissii
the lash cuts into your back, recollect your
‘I. That weeds—with the earliest despatch j want of duty to your father. ’
—be turned into orange-flowers.’ i ‘ F ather!’ interrupted the youth, with a
’Flic Widow’s Charter, it will he p e r-! melancholy smile, “ you hare indeed shown 
cciveil, is only one point; bat as that one is i yourself a father to me. ’ 
to possess ull the points of the wife, her Char- ; ‘ Is he your father, my lad? ’ inquired uni­
ter may he said to aim at seven. • corporal.
Our readers will he glad to learn that ihe ; ‘ He was, till now, ’ replied ihe prisoner,
authorities are fully alive to the objects of ! ‘ Then, by St. Patrick, ’ exclaimed the cur- 
the very dangerous individuals about to cel- 1 poral, ‘ he shall have his reward;’ and in a 
lect their forces in Kensington Gardens. The twinkling, unscrewing his bayonet, the nun- 
Life Guards and Blues will he called out; and j commissioned officer lent the wretched devotee 
it is further suid that the ‘Duke’—in his own i a •‘tunning blew over the bead with the socket 
quiet, energetic way—has ordered the Bauds ■ "*' ,lis weapon, which made the blood flow in 
to keep the ground.—[London Punch. j torrents down his face, rendering him a hid­
eous spectucle. But he recked not of his 
wound or aught else save his revenge, and. 
imprecating curses upon his child, ihe unfor­
tunate wretch retired from the place.
It was now almost night, und under the cir­
cumstances it was considered dangerous lo re­
sume our march until in the morning; having 
ascertained that the retreat afforded no possi­
bility of escape, a guard was set lippu the en­
trance of the cavern, and the rest of our party 
muile such preparations ns circumstances af­
forded for passing the night among the ruins. 
My opportunities ill life have not given me 
many opportunities of indulging in the pathet­
ics any more than in the heroics; so 1 spare 
my readers the scene of the following moniing 
when we were compelled to tear our prisoner 
by force from the fund captivity of her he 
loved, and to forbid her and her aged parent 
to accompany us, which in tho discharge of 
our said duty, wn were reluctnutly compelled 
to. On our way home, Martin gate me an 
acconiit of the circumstances under which lie 
disappeared from the regiment, and which in 
themselves "ere  sufficiently painful. It ap­
peared from Marlin’s account of tin; matter, 
that, on his departure from limin', his father,
From Blacktvoodb’s Magazine,
TH E  D E S E R T E R ’S D I V I S I O N .
Shortly after a draft waa told ofl’at our depot, 
to join the service companies in Bermuda, my 
comrade, Marlin, fell under the lash of the 
Major’s displeasure—and in truth that is no 
figure of speech; for whoever fell under his 
displeasure was sure to catch the ‘cat,’—iu 
the following manner. 1 think I hinted that 
poor Martin had got himself into some little 
love affair, in his own neighborhood, which 
effectually upset his theological studies; ami 
in consequence, knowing that home was no 
place for him after such backsliding*, he made 
a dash ut the army,and swallowed the shilling. 
He wns, as may he supposed, hut a poor sol­
dier—his heart was not in his duty; not that 
he neglected it, hut he neglected himself, and 
got into that careless way that shows how lit­
tle a man regards anything save the trouble 
that lies heavy'on his heat. But although no 
great ut the soldiering, th e r e  was no p o s ­
itive harm iu the pour fellow; and if it iiad 
n o t been fo r  the unluekv affair 1 am about lo
white satin (which pluycurd it is our intention I relate, it is probable that time and change ot' 
to have worked up into a wainscot;) uud ol ; seem: would have restored lo him iiis peace ot' 
which the subjoined is an ink-and-papi r copy: mind, and would have spared tom e a very
“ WOMEN OF THE VNIVEItSE,
‘Since the first pippin wus bitten, it lias
been the cunning of Man to talk lo us ot oar
excellent companion. It was my chance to he 
told off on tile draft for the service companies, 
and my comrade volunteered immediately to
duties. The time has now arrived that we i go with us, mid his offer was promptly ucccp- 
should speak of our rights! ( ted by Major Snooks, I was little prepared to
‘Why should the feast of tho good thingsi find, a few mornings alter, thut Martin had
of this world he given to men — and 
why should we, like childran alter dinner, he 
only brought in with tho dessert?
•The hour is arrived when we should throw 
hack tho pippin iu man's face, when we should 
repudiate the dominion exercised so many 
thousand years to our subjection,—when wo­
men should have tho Charier, full ol points, 
like a pincushion.
‘Tliereforo every woman who is henceforth 
to bo considered every woman's sister—is in­
vited to bold herself in readiness l o  meet iu 
Kensington Gardens on a day to be hereafter 
privately appointed.
‘As the enemy (it is needless further lo par­
ticularize] may muster iu great lorut, every
given us all the slip and deserted. A corpi.r- 
al’s guard wus sent out in search o f  him, ami i lor the lime, join their hands, give them his 
to my sorrow I was upon that, to me, musi ' blessing and a provission, und put them oil 
unpleasant service. Wo stalled oil'fur the j board a vessel buund lor America. Led away 
county Tippcrry, and occupied some days in ! by this specious kinuiicss, the poor, young 
searching fur the deserter wilh hut little cflrcl. (creature, with her mother, set out lor Cork, 
However, one morning, ju-t as o tir  little p a r ly  I where, having found the object ot their search, 
hud breakfasted und were preparing to sally } they exerted every menus ol persuasion 
forth on our search for the day, a tall, dark,
and eureworn man, dressed like one of the 
more respectable clasa of farmers, stepped in­
to tho public bouse where wo lodged, und 
calling for the corporal inquired whether bo 
was not iu search of u dnsertert to this tho 
corporal replied in the affirm, live, wheu tho 
stranger said if wo would follow him the oh-
the astonished matron fully impressed 
mat the “ characters upon the wall” were of 
the nature ot a charm nr magic, and formed, 
by far, the most tll'eetual portion of tho doc­
tor’s infantile remedies.
Soon alter pour .Marlin’s trial and eundem- 
uatiun, I was silling in the surgery, writing 
out a petition to the commanding officer, iu 
the tiame ut tiie unfortunate creatures who 
had led the poor tellow into the commission 
ot the oti'euce lor which he was about to sut­
ler condign punishment, when the doctor com­
ing in unexpectedly, desired to know what 1 
wus about. I landing him tho petition, I re­
quested hcpvniild read it, which he at first re- 
Itised, sayitig that soldiers had no business 
drawing up petitions, hut afterwards put it into 
his pocket; and shortly after, hating had uu 
opportunity ol looking ot t r  it, ho asked me, 
wilh his usual menacing toicv, how I came to 
ho engaged iu adtocaliug the cause ol'a scoun­
drel who had deserted his colors. Tho only 
reply 1 iiiiild make to this was, referring to 
Ihe eonti iits of the paper, and offering to hnvo 
the truth of the statement pioted by the par­
ties in whose hi halt I was employed, to write 
the pelilioti.
1 ho doctor replied only by one ot’ his thun­
dering growls, sullieieiilly indicative of disap­
probation, to induce me to abstain from allud­
ing I'uriher to the subject. On tho fullowing 
morning, after visiting tho sick, our doctor 
was engaged iu writing his report to the surg­
ery, w hen a note from the adjutant w as handed 
in, requesting a eertilicatu of the litncss of » 
soldier for corporal punishment. This is an 
essential preliminary m the carrying any such 
sentence into effect, and is adoptul lest the 
somehow or other, ascertained tho fact of his | gt rms of any fatal disease might lurk about 
enlistment, and in pursuance of that diaholic.il
feeling which it would he ehuritable to attrib­
ute to a mind diseased, sought out the sweet 
girl with whom Martin had reciprocated vows 
of never ehuiiging attachment, and told, her 
wilh apparent sincerity, that if she could pre­
vail upon her lover to desert from the regi­
ment, that lie (the father,) would shelter him
their p o w e r  to induce him lu  leave tho army, 
and take advantage of his father’s good iiiten- 
tiom toward* him.
, I'o tiiis Martin refused altogether to accede 
-—some vague suspicion of ill crossed his
the mull, which would have ihe efl'eet of ren­
dering his sentence iu effect a sentence of 
death. The certilicate of tho medical officer 
is t guarantee to the eiiiiiiiiauding officer that 
the infliction of tin' awarded punishment dot s 
mu necessarily endanger life. When ourdoe- 
tor read the note, ufler giving vent to an under 
growl of impreeulieli, showing bow little 
lie liked the odious duly thus imposed upon 
him, nf being eatererfur tbo ' ‘cut,” lie ordered 
the man tu.be brought in, and on my opening 
the door, poor Martin, looking like death, 
entered, followed by the corporal in charge, 
and twq rank and file with drawn bayonets.
There, is no t—there uaiuiot lie—u tnuro 
liuiiilliatiug^melauchuly’, or painful spci t ivlc 
iu which piAir human nature takes part, than 
an inspection for a punishment certificate. A 
fun) young fello.v, in rude health, is brought, 
stripped, and cxaiiiineil, to see if he is ill i'on-
rcuollcetm,'., that his father, if he pleusud, 
might have sent, without difficulty, money to
sister is entreated to come armed; yes, armed j ivct of our pursuit would soon he discovered, t.urcliasc his discharge. He extorted h p r o m -  
—to the teeth. She will tliereforo see it e x -1 This was excellent news to out little party, |se  limn mother ami daughter,ih:.t tiny would
1 peilient to wear new bonnet strings, (if possi-. my reB'excepted; nor foul.l 1 refrain treju ' I, avc him on the nr.rrow, and. trust to Imu
Me, a new bonnet.) She must further nut ejaculating an inward curse on the informer, mid opportunity tor u more iurtujiiite issuo lo 
fail to dress in her best gown; and lurtlier, to i who, for what reason I knew not, tlius voluu- their passiotl. 1 ho required juouiise having
1 bring with her utiy bonnet or shawl that she leered his services to bring an unlbrtuuate ' been giwu, the uiital of the soldier was luorv
\nind, which was by no means diminished on Hliliou for tin lash ; fingered and paw 'd like a 
bullock by a butcher; and dismissed with a 
diploma quality nig him to be scourged till h.s 
back bone and bis llv'sh part eompanv !
■■ Strip, sir,” stiid tl; :.. ;or, wi n he hud
I'poral ami ids guard out of the 
surg. ,-y, an,! was left ttlouc with my tmlucky 
comrade and myself. 1 he culprit liemhled 
from head le foot, but made wo exertioui to
•ilei tl .
<«r»ply with the orders o f his superior. i 
indeed, from the intense agitation that
AN AWFUL SCENE MURDER. Mr . C lay asd G fx . T aylor. Botts
E arth  wns wrapped in midnight dark- hns received a letter from Mr. C lay, stn-
POLITICAL LYRICS.
As the day of election draws nigh, the po-
s pjr_c e  .
"Variety is the spire of life.”
CcJ*Hurrn for Boston! The fare via o f  
steamboats is anywhere from $0,00 to 81,00.
K3“0n fourth page you will find ‘story of n 
sailor,’ &c.
W5*Cash! wanted nt this office. T hat’s 
the second notice—look out for the----- !
Two of the New York companies of Vol­
unteers arrived in that city last week.
Fifty-nine vessels cleared nt the Boston 
Custom House 8th inst.
The Caddo Gazette says the Red River 
rose in one day to the heigth of twenty feet.
A woman died nt Providence, R. I., nged 
108 years.
CO” John Neal hns moved himself out of 
the editorial chair of the Portland Transcript 
—his limited “ ten minutes” having expired.
tO ^The number of deaths nt the Insnnn 
Hospital, Augusta, during the last sixteen 
months, wns 14.
CO'TIie Hallowell Cultivater blows up the 
Kenuebcrers, for not taking up stock enough* 
to secure to them tho Magnetic line.
The Newburyport Herald stntes that tho
For the I.imc Rock Gazette. 
COMMON SCHOOLS.
Editor: The subject of common 
best interest of 
have been some 
liich nmong us 
hns been manifested on this subject in former 
days. Be this ns it may, the time hns come 
when no subject, excepting vital religion, 
should excite deeper interest. The respecta­
bility of the town is involved in this subject. 
Such is the tunc of public feeling on this sub­
ject in the State, that no town can be respect­
ed which is indifferent to the subject of edu­
cation. This is ns it should he. A stigmn 
ought to rest upon any people who nt this day 
do not appreciate the importance of educating 
the young.
Indifference, on this subject, is n sin which 
wrongs tlio souls of the young. The young 
have not experience. They ennnot feel the 
importance of education ns they will feel it 
when called to act for themselves. At this 
Into period of the world, the mortification to 
which uneducated youth must be subjected
pervaded !iis whole frame, it was evident- nes#r Hnd ,  s, orln was sh ak in g 'its  very ting that he had not authorized Leslie iiticn| ,?wajWe waxes bottPri jt should Mp p ni1on. The snliiei
ly jmpoosible forhrm tonbojr W ith some foundations; the deep toned thunder roll- Coombs, o f Kentucky, to say that lie, ' e available agent is drawn in by each 1 BcbooI', j,‘identified with the
■eded in In k in g  o ff h ,s I cd on and the lurid lightening seemed ,o , (C lay) would support the nommatton of | fl,rtt raw e <lf lheir ; bjcct. ™  J  T h e e  m ay.
doctor questioned him ae* the world on fire’—the earth  and the | Gen. Taylor. '  any community, t here may I
his health. 1 heavens, indeed nro in their w ild-' - ----------------- ■------------------ | 8 8 other Presidential campaigns, „ cuse ft,r thc indiflfewttw w
difficulty I stiect 
jacket, while the 
>» <o the state of his health.
Vou’re quite tit for punishment, I sop- rst commotion—competing with each o th -! UMJS ROCK GAZETTE.
pose?” inquired the assistant-surgeon 
The lips of the deserter quivered, tu t
he made no reply.
” Yon rascal, do yon mean to be inso
er for the m astery.
I lay on my couch a trem bling listener i
to nil this frightful, yet majestic display | 
of Almighty power; and while scarcely I
T H U R SD A Y , JU L Y  20, 1849.
lent? Do you henr— bave you any d is - 'ab|e (,, retain my senses at what I bad 
ense upon you ’ ......................... seen and listened, I heard a soft nnd gen-:
R E A D I N G .
a large amount of poetical talent is invested ; 
but ns we nrc mere lookers-on in this struggle, 
our readers are not likely to receive any bene­
fit from the large fund of verse thus thrown 
into the market, unless we prcscat them with 
specimens from eneh side, nnd let them select
R eaojsg isa science; nnd,like riany other jfor lbem«clves ! The first which takes our 
nnd Ready ;” 
inspire the dullest
•' Nothing that you care for,’ replied tie tread, perhaps of soms lilacs hearted sciences, it is but poorly appreciated by a IPVP is dedicated to "  Rough
" "  h'S hUi' r ,; assas« fl-wh«’c ' n'cn’ic» '';a 9 ,o ,n u « ,7 mej'la rg .S majority of those who engage in i t . -  it' j ,  «,tU inly enough to inspi
what I suffes .s Ad’f. or, nay  be some ghost coir e to haunt T hc-C arc many individuals who make it a with 7cal _
C om o, com e, sic, don t bo contuma- me for pMl m isdem eanors. Oh, horrible ! jm (o .. n i/  ,h h „ „ ,)ub1jMtjon j ..t l .  ...... . . . . . .
cious, you mean to tell ine you have dis- guspence 
ense-of the heart, hand me the stetho­
scope, and let us examine him.”
Oh, cruel fates!
f a t  Inst determined to make one des- 'vb!cb is iss,,ed from ,b* I’^ ’s, without re - ;
gnrd to their contents; nnd seemingly exult in ■pet-nta attempt to rid myself o f the u 
Having applied the instrument, the doc- earthly monster, for he was approaching , *'’e idea thnt they have read almost every 
r put his ear to the other end and listen- ' ne;iri.r every moment. Accordingly I nnmcnblc work upon every nnmcatiln subject! 
ed attentively; then applied the tips of his seized a mallet and levelled it nt the vil- When we see such an one, wenlmost Invarin- 
fingcrs to the chest, tapped a great many linn's head. A tremendous crash follow- b)y f,nd „ mnn of superficial knowledge, — a 
ames, then ordered the man out of the ed—the pnsfe-pot was shuttered to pieces mcro book-w orm ,-one  who devours books 
- ; while he wrote mid subscribed the - a n d  on the floor lay a mouse in the «g- I mcrely froln the force of habit) without alIV
icate ; which was handed to the c o r - 'onje9 of  death, t . . . . . .  ,
of the guard, and the prisoner ta-j ______ _ ________  J direct object m view .
Knowledge and Books at Home.
room 
certif
jioral . . . .  r _..... , ,
ken back to his place of confinement.
In less than ten minutes an adjutant
'The way Rough and Ready 'll go.
Soon you’ ll know,
Friend and foe,
The polls w ill quicklv »how,
He's the bold soger boy !
When in the White House,
Won’ t that pair 
Tear their h a ir ;
But he w ill get there soft and fair.
W ill our bold soldier boy I
But next comes up a “ Cass and Butler
It is a pitiable ambition, that of the omniv­
orous reader, who wishes to be understood ns 
1 he moral good which results Irom the Having rend everything ! It is not tho rend-
Orle,’’ which is cqnnlly beautiful, nnd one is I when cnllcd to act for themselves, will cause 
at a loss which to decide in favor o f—
came, in a tremendous hurry, into the . . .  ____ a _______ - ...... » - ______  —- -
surgery, certificate in hand, and inquired, ; acquisition o f knowledge is chiefly this, jng of many books that secures knowlcdgi 
somewhat sharply, upon what grounds the that by multiplying the mental resources, j
doctor had taken upon himself to certify it has a tendency to exult the character, 
the mnn no/ in a fit state to undergo cor- and in some measure, to correct and sub 
poral punishment. due the tnsto for gross sensuality. It en
‘•W hy, the fact is, adjutant” said the Inbles the possessor to beguile his leisure . 
doctor, leaning hack in his chair, and ' moments (and every man has such) in an ‘ Wis()o|p lllcntive t0'l()l?ir own
speaking with great formality— ‘'the fact innocent, nt least, if not in a uselul man- J Knowledge is proud that he has learned so much.
............................................. ^ner. Tho poor man who can read, nnd , Wisdom is humble that he knows no more.”
possesses a taste for reading, can find cn-
ond much less wisdom, which is quite a dif­
ferent thing from knowledge, for—
I t  - Knowledge and Wisdom, far from being one, ’ 
Knowledge dwells i 
men
is an antiphlogistic diathesis in thn auric 
ulo-vcntriciilnr envernosities, coupled!
with a regsurgitnbilily of the pericardial tertninment at home, without being tempt 
capillaries, which, taken together, will he ed to repair to the public house for that 
sure to superinduce an erysipelatous Iran- purpose. Ilis tn in d  enn find employment 
"exudation into the lining membranes of j when his body is at rest; he does not lie 
the superior exterior inferior Inryngeopli- prostrated nnd afloat on the current of in- 
ryngoal niosenterie, which, by revulsion eideiits, liable to be carried whithersoever
to tho external gluteus muscle, will bring 
■ n an anti-peristaltic motion of the ilio 
accul tuberosities, and—fci/f the mnn!”
tho impulse o f nppetite may direct. 
T here  is in thn mind o f such a mnn an 
intellectual spring urging him to tho pur-
You don't tr.enii that!—the fellow suit o f inenfoZ good; and if the minds of 
ooks ns sound as a trout; the major strip- his family also are u little cultivated, con­
ed him at the orderly room, nnd declares, versation becomes more interesting, and 
e never saw a mun in finer condition for the sphere ol domestic enjoyment enlnrg- 
’he triangles." ied- The cnlin satisfaction which books af-
“ My dear fellow, ” replied tho doctor, 'ford, puts him into a disposition to relish 
■ allow me to know my own business. I more exquisitely tho trnnquil delight in­
i' J you again, the metatarsal plexus o f  'sepernhle from tho indulgence of congu- 
e popliteal sympathetic is in ahigh state gal and pnrental affection; nnd ns he will 
, f sub-acute symptoinnbility; and if you be more respectable in the eyes of his 
• him , tho consequence will lie’ thnt own family than he who can teach them
.........  nothing, he will be naturally induced to
cultivate w hatever may preserve, arid to
interstitial maxiliuries will induce per- 
■: neal decomposition, and the rascal will 
out liko n snuff! Tell that to the
m ijor.”
'•Tell the Major ! do you think I un- 
rstand your professional lingo? I tell 
you the man looks sound as my horse, 
and all you say
' lon' , . , 1 ,  . I writing and setting up their own editori-
"  W ant o| comprehension,, observed -r ,__  - n n ___.i..:i„
One author well studied, will benefit the 
mind more thnn fifty passed over innttentivelv. 
A man is not to be considered mcll-read, from 
the fact thnt he has rend much ! — thero is a 
vast difference between a ‘‘great render” , anil 
a well-informed reader! Tho mind, like the 
stomach, may be overloaded, even with nu- 
tricious food ; but a small portion of wliat is 
written nnd published is worth the rending. 
Amidst such a multiplicity of books, it would 
probably be well to select a subject, nnd regu­
late a systematic course of reading ; one thing 
at n time is enough for ordinary minds. Not 
that we would have the mind controlled by 
une idea— “ one-idea men” arc detestable ; but 
a man mny choose a giver subject with which 
to occupy himself, and still not preclude a 
general attention to the oceurrcncics of the 
times.
Reading every thing nnd any thing which
bun whatever would impair that respect, comes in our way, is a bad p ra c tic e - it may
[R obert H all.
Beginnings of the Penny Paper System.
. Fifteen years ago two journeymen
past my coinpre ien- piiIltets commenced the ‘Now York Sun ,’
’he doctor, drily, “ is a common disease tils , ect. They issued 700 copies daily, which they sold to the newsboys for <52 1-2
serve to whilc-awny time, nnd delude us with 
the idea that we have been improving our 
minds ; but those w ho truly desire to improve, 
will select their subjects, and be coutcnt to 
rend slowly, but thoughtfully. There is a 
world of wisdom in the Latin ndngo—"Festina 
Icnte.,’’— inuke hnstc slowly !
I f  you wish your lights protected,
Lewis Cass must be elected.
I f  you wish them thrown away.
Go for Taylor — Scott — or Clay.
I. like every honest man,
Vote for Cass o f Michigan.
Well, hr must be a sensilde man, for ho 
teems »o have made up his mind determinedly 
at once. But then up comes another effusion, 
appealing to our patriotism, which totally des­
troys the effect of the above —
Naw turn out for your native land,
And raise the standard high.
For Tayloi leads a gallant band,
To glorious Victory.
In pepec he’ll give us peaceful joys.
In war he'll ne'er retreat,
Our country now or never boys!
For Taylor can’t be beat.
But tho following claps the climax: it is 
perfectly soul-stirring, — it must ‘ take’ ; nnd 
being set to the exquisite tune of “ Picayune 
Butler,” every body can sing it —
They came to town tbe other day 
And told us that the Feople say—
A boo!
Thai Cass and Butler, '(is a fact.
O, they’re the ones to clear the track,
Ahoo!
Cass and Butler's corning, coming,
Cass and Butler’s come lo town—
Cass nnd Butler’s coming, coming,
Cass and Butler's come lo to town,
Ah ou, ah on. all ou. ah on, ah on, ah ou!
Cass and Butler’s coming, coming,
Cass and Butler's come lo town.
Or, if they think it in better taste, they enn 
sing this —
Who goes for old Zackf 
Said Tom to stout Jack,
Why I, says the true hearted sailor;
Not a Sawney or I’at 
But w ill throw up his hat,
And hurrah forGeneral Taylor,
Hurrah for General Taylor!
them to reflect upon their pnrents, and execrate 1 P'’,n,0.c . ,l.'seBS0 h*19 tnade its appearance in 
thnt fidly which placed dollars and cents he- * 111 VH
fore the cultivation of the mind. I ’ Mayor of Charleston, S. C., hns issued
•r „ ,re „  „„ r„, ...........
so easily ns in the period of youth. It is then 
mere pastime to do yvhnt in advanced ytars 
must be hard labor.
The time probably will come, if indifference 
on the subject should oven for n season longer 
continue, when there will be in otir village 
efficient and prosperous common Schools.— 
Hut are there not parents who have children 
growing up needing now the benefit of better 
regulated Public Schools? W hy wait in ma­
king the improvement, when now the deficien­
cy is felt?
The amount of money expended to support, 
in part, a class of men nnd even females, in 
exerting a deleterious influence over our youth, 
would be sufficient to support teachers for the 
young of the best qualifications.
As it is now, scores of widowed mothers 
nro almost compelled by their children to fur­
nish them money, to visit places calculated to 
dissipate their minds. A grent many widow­
ed mothers in this community are depending 
upon their children for support, but will they 
not lie to them ns broken reeds if more is not 
done for their intellectual and moral improve­
ment
I was pleased with your notice of the recent 
lecture of Mr. Brooks. It hns occurred to me 
that it might be interesting to your renders, 
who diil not listen to thn lecture, to know how 
far the experienced gentleman thought thnt 
tho System of Prussia could bo adopted in 
this State.
The Rev. gentleman remarked that, “ there
A young man by the name of Samuel W in- 
ship, wns killed in the town of Amity, by n 
tree Fulling on him.
The brother of Mitchell, the Irish patriot, 
spoke at n large meeting in New York Inst 
week.
A mnn in Loverett Street Jail says he wish­
es he hnd the small pox, so that ho could 
break out.
A real shark wns tnken off Cape Cod. He 
is eighteen feet long, and seven feet in circum­
ference.
n the army, and, for all that I can s e e ,iccnts n |lundl.t.d> and the boys S(dd un.ln
must be classed among in curable c as ts ; 
it least, I never could make anything o 
it.”
T he Lecture to Gentlemen, by Mr. 
An old Ram age press Gregory, on Friday evening, wns listened to 
with marked nttentinn by quite a largo audi­
ence. W e noticed some of our clergymen 
mid principal citizens present. His manner 
of presenting tho subject wns such ns to meet
J  for a cent a piece
was worked with their 'own hands. A 
heir edition increased, the printing was
W e cannot close without giving the follow­
ing briilinne effusion from the Argus ; it hns 
one merit—that of simplicity— to rocommend I develops all tho powers of children in th
The cucumber came from the East Indies. 
— [Exchange.
Would it had staid there.—[Stomach.
A mnn in Philadelphia had been put under 
850 bonds for throwing fire-works at a fe­
male.
?<3"We nrn indebted to Hodgmnn &. Co’s 
Express for Bnngnr dnily papers—and hope 
the favor will be continued, we do.
t-3"Jacob Smith Esq., lias been appointed 
Judge of the Municipal Court of Bath, in 
place of Elicn’r Clapp, whose term of office 
| has expired.
A country lad writes to his frisnds in the 
interior, thnt every thing is cheap in Boston; 
that hank-bills nrn only ninety-four cents, and 
that elotlies are but four dollars apiece.
A Chinese poet gives n quaint but forcible 
truth in the following couplet:
‘A bed and pillow of precious stones, 
Give very poor rest to netting bones.’
IiC5"Impoiit int ! A neighbor of ours, says 
be has a friend, who, the first year of his free­
dom, after paying his yearly bills, hnd $10t) 
, , , , , . left ns capital, simply bv minding bis own
sliotild bo completeness in every system of business I
Common School instruction, in order to save, , . . . . .  i K?”A beautiful little fight cnitie off at South-
tune and money; bur, especially in order to cl)(b |.ls, PVelljnjrt between the brirhers Dona-
__  - ’ |U I V II  L U H IU II IIIX-I L llt lL U  , AlIV U l l l l l l l l  II
“ YVcl 111 report the m atter to Major !f|o|)u (/|) a Napier press. Afterward’
r " 0,0? ,- ,  W 0" ™ ';  r,e i1f r? ,h c .inat,‘11; ,0 ;they employed a steam-press. One o
f  mld-Marshal Snooks it there is such a , th / p.,rln'el.sJ so,d his irlter^st foI. $ i 0 ,000, -
“son; I give you my professional opin- jund bprllll|f, „ |.nvyer ,uld a candidate for tho approbation of the'most intelligent and 
of the cause, und if you don t like | Q nng r,,M llt lbf; \V cst. Now, some 25,- judicious. All appeared to be convinced that
per
ion
hurt, you enn flog the man upon your own 
•esponsibility. I my bands of yon
and Kim.”
The adjutant bad not been gone longer
000 copies of tbe Sun are issued daily, | the subject wns one of peculiar importance, 
and a brood of penny papers are rivall-> nnd thnt the qualification anil employment of
tbe original penny daily in the enter­
prise and the extent of their circulation.banwws neccssary to report to the major iFew  ncie8 uff-ect lhe lblie ,nora|g 
Sat the do ,to r presistcd .n  Ins opinion - (nf,re p*rcpplibly. nnd perhnpSi
It was all for love— anil to wel 
natural arrangement, proper time and due ' 11 brother from mild Ireland — thnt they beat
up a tea-kettle about his head.
You make a palace of mv shed,
Tliis rough-hewn bench a throne;
There's sunlight for me in your smiles,
And music in your tone.
At a recent meeting of tho Repeal Associa­
tion, n Rev. Mr. Mullen proposed “ to dig a 
g u lf  hr deep as hdl lietween tile Whig*, and 
tbe Irish people.” He did not explain whqlli- 
er tho joii was to he done by contract or not.
Tile amount of pnpep issue of Hayti isthren 
millions of dollars. It is only worth a little 
over six and a half cents on the dollar. The 
I government is endeavoring to restore its crcd- 
' it by diminishing its quantity.
i
Sliip Mozart, Capt. Lewis, which sailed 
from Boston last Tlmrsdny morning for New 
Orlcnns, put back when offi Cape Coil, on ac­
count of tlie revolt of a portion of the crew*. 
She is noiv at unuhor in Nantasket Ronds.
A countryman went to the city of Boston, 
4th of July, nnd stood so long in one placir 
with his head up, thnt n blood-vessel burst in 
one of his feet, overflmving Ids boot witli 
binod. It is thought he would recover.— 
[Skowhegan Clarion.
Zachary, he,
Did climb a tree,
A ll for to lie, 
la the Presiden—ce!
The limb did break 
And he took a fall 
And never did see 
The White House at all.
So much for the “ Political Lyrics ” of ’43 ! 
But we forbear!—these are stirring times I
proportion.
The system proposed for the State of Maine, 
is proposed with diffidence; nnd demands from 
every pnrent, patriot and Christian the pro- 
foundcst consideration, beforo it be adopted.
The system is as follows:
I. DIFFERENT GRADES o r  SCHOOL.
First—P rimary School, for children from 
four years of age to eight.
Second—Grammar School, for children 
from eight to twelve.
Third—H igh School, for children fiom 
twelve to sixteen.
Fourth—T eacher’s Seminaries, cnllcd
“ Normal Schools, ” for the preparation of; 
Feachers of both sexes.
Fifth—T eacher’s Institutes. This name 
is given to assemblies of Common School 
Teachers, when they meet in numbers of fifty 
or one hundred, to receive instruction fora 
fortnight or more.
femnles ns obstetric practitioners, would he a 
decided improvement upon the proscritcustom. 
The historical sketch of this branch of prac­
tice in former times, nnd in other countries nt 
the present time, wns sufficient to prove thnt 
this is strictly a feminine occupation; and the 
facts, arguments nnd the testimony of eminent 
physicians shewed that the present praetico is 
unnntural nnd injurious both in a physical and 
moral point of view.
The plnn, advocated by Mr. G. of establish­
ing nN Institution in Boston for educating fe­
male practitioners for New England, meets 
with decided approval, nnd we doubt not that, 
as soon ns the public can be made acquainted 
with the subject, any necessary amount of 
funds can be readily obtained for this purpose.
hen tlm latter wag summoned to attend : 
tbs former ft the orderly room; whither 
the assistant-surgeon repaired, and pres­
ently returning in a high stato of excite­
ment, muttering to himself at intervals, 
snntches o f sentences, from which 1 con­
cluded that lie must have had a jolly good 
olowing-up from tho major, who wns fated 
Io see the mouse taken from the claws of 
• is favourite “ ca t.”  At length tho doc­
tor, wound up to a high pitch, forgetting 
apparently that there was anybody else 
in the surgery, broke out with— “ Flog 
a man because he was hoeussed by a 
.woman! No, indeed! Snooks, my boy, 
we don’t do it that way. J f  thero’s noth­
ing else tho matter with him, there's a 
maggot in his nose, und tha t’s enough. ”
Here the doctor began to whistle liko a 
blackbird, which was his favorite amuse­
ment in moments of irritability.
But the matter did not end here. Mn-
ior Snooks forthwith got a medical board, - . , ,
„ r  , i , „  n n p im - in  to Ireland, returned to Now l ork with five. . . . .  . „.instating ot tho principal doctor in fect of r in |ler tl0|d_ CBr„0 of con ,he I graving, givtig in profilo tho Am. Femak 
r.ispector-general, I believe tney^call turn |b rjg Mary St Jane, from New York to Jack- Missionaries, Harriet Newell, Mrs. Stewart, 
Forester and E. B. 
ith which is a liiog-
is doing so much to make the masses 
think, and thus indirectly to lessen the 
bonds of blind superstition and priestly 
power, by which multitudes are enthrall­
ed. On the whole it is believed that the 
moral tone of these public schoolmasters 
is healthful. W ould that all these issues 
wero just, what they ought to be! W hat 
might they not do Io enlighten and save . 
the xnillions reached by their influence!
PUMPS FOR VESSELS.
Scarcely a week passes, but we have ncr 
counts of disasters at sea occasioned by the 
clioaking of vessels’ pumps, not only in grain 
laden vessels but many others, several of 
which nrn reported in ballast. Already during 
this present year, nnd principally within a few
weeks there have been two barks one brig, m
and two schooners reported in distress from' 0Cz”T he Lady s Book for August w rec d. 
tho above enuse, one of which, the bark Ag- It contains its usual variety of useful und gri­
lles was abandoned at sea with a cargo of gu- tertnining reading. Tho embellishments are 
ano; another, the Gulconda, from New York r  .■ i i l . »< .* .- fine ; particularly the first— u Mezzotint en-
For the Lime Rock Gazette.
Mr. E ditor: They have recently dedicated 
several school-houses in Boston, Charlestown 
and Cambridge, Mass.; and at one of the Inst 
of theso interesting nnd highly appropriate 
services, a gentleman quoted the following 
words from one of President Everett’s ora­
tions. W hat words can more appropriately 
enforce the sentiments urged in the recent 
lectures on Common Schools? If you will 
give them an insertion I nrn sure the peoplo of 
this region will ponder them well:
“ Let the pride of military glory belong to 
foreign nations ; lot the refined corruptions of 
the olden world attract the traveler to itssplen- 
This seems destined to lie one of the most (did Clq)itnls; let a fervid sun ripen for others
popular reforms of the age. t
—a stafT-surgeon, and another doctor to sol|Vj||e, bl ballast, was knocked down in a | Ann H. Judson Fanny 
-eport upon tho case of the unlucky do- , gale, ballust shifted, sprung a leak, pumps' .s . , ’ ,
carter. Tho board m e ta to u r  hospital, choacked, several feet of water in her hold:! Wl? 1 connected w 
>.id, o f course, our assistant-surgeon wn6 succeeded in getting into Nassuu, N. P., ami i rnphicnl sketch of each, which renders the 
'm’itted to tho consultation; and as he ,w,ls obliged, under tho direction of the su r-; present number unusuallv interesting. Ma- 
7.ts a remarkably clear-headed fellow, no ber cfiili!,K tHk.‘)n UR s?.t.b,lt ,be eomber has it.
>ubt the note ho sent down to tho inspec- '
the luxuries of a tropical clime; let it ho our.- 
to boast that we inherit a land of liberty and 
light; let the school-house and the church con­
tinue to be thn landinnrksof the New England 
village; let tho son of New England, whith­
ersoever lie may wander, lenvo that behind 
him which shall make him home-sick for his 
native land; let freedom and knowledge, and 
morals and religion, ns they are our birth-right, 
he the birth-right of our children to the end 
of time.” *
; could be removed to allow the bilge wh- | 
jter access to the pumps through the timbers
Cull early — price 26 cts.
•r the day before the board met, exp lain -' wj,j(.b budly clogged. The schooner Accident at the N iagara Suspension
Sail the particulars of M artin’s com-I Marblehead, from a southern port with corn Bridge. -The-following urticlo taken from 
. lint satisfactorily; for after a long con- and flour for Boston, sprang a leak in a g a le ' he jiufr,,|f; Advertiser, gives account of a 
. dtation, much listening through tho stet- »'» her pumps hecan.e so badly chocked that: f fortunately harmless accident
on., nn.l tannin., w it l i the fincere th e ! '1 heeunio iiecessiuy to run her ashore on ItHr*ui, tnougn lortunatLiy narniu s.s act luent, ip t, und tapping e fm g.rs, 111 r;,<>ljcuster |„.„(.b l(, prevent fbunilcring.— which occurred at the suspension bridge now
ff’-surgeon, who waj very deaf nnd ve 
/ stupid, agreed to whatever the inspec- 
.• said; and the assistant, not to be be­
ad in manners, agreed with every syl- 
. ile uttered by the stafT-surgeon:und the 
lit o f this united deliberation was a 
iificata which I had the honor to copy 
i . d ean  bund, that “ although no deci- 
I evidences of cardiac disease were 
ficieut, yet, from the indications uf- 
•d by the stethoscope, and particularly 
'■ru:t ilc  xou jflit and the ra h  souore, the 
J co. sidered that, in thia case, the 
nentai medical officer bail exercised 
. disc11 tion, und that corpomnl punish- 
t was at present unadvisuble."
i ei Deluded this whole affair to be a
suspension hridgo
• Fair Play, from Philadelphia fo r. building below tbe Falls of Niagnru: 
is, cargo corn and flour, was fallen in . ....“ We learn I hut a thrilbi^. nceuc o?eorrcd
Schooner
Bnrhailuti
with abandoned Feb. 22, 1848, with several 
feet water in ber hold uud with chocked 
pumps, and with a day or two advices have 
reached ns that the new mid elegant steam­
ship Hermann lias been obliged to deviate 
from ber outward passage to England and 
make a harbor at Halifax with chocked 
pumps in addition lo other damage sufferoil 
in a severe gale. Now, in all these cnses(uud 
in many others of a more aggravated charac­
ter might be named, embracing loss of life 
as well ns property,) a complete anil suffic­
ient remedy might have been obtained at n 
roiiipurilively trifling expense by tbe adop­
tion of an inproveineut in pumps of vessels 
which has had the approval of all nautical 
men, as well as others versed in such matters
le hit of piofessionul itiui; for after the |l  mean “ Bulk lev’s patent Fluted Pump uud 
atf-surgeon and the other were gone |Safeguard,” which, when properly fitted to 
‘ ...... ’’ .........— | is a complete and perfectinspector laughed very heartily, us 1 i ully v'^stl’s pumj 
ild hear, und our doctor whistled dou ........ ...
.strong . As tho former passed th r o u g h ; , .^ -  wa[tr (h(, bi)|i, ;)f
nt the suspension hridgo at Niagara Falls yes­
terday afternoon. Four men were passing 
over the bridge when it was struck with one 
of those sudden und strong gusts of wind 
which frequently rush through tbe cavern 
with tbe tremendous force of a hurricane, nnd 
so twisted it us to turn it bottom upward.— 
The men caught in the wires and in this posi­
tion—suspended about 200 feet above tho rest­
less wutera beneutb—they were enabled to 
maintain themselves uutil tbe nlarm was given 
at tbe Falls—a mile und a half distunt—arid 
tbe whole imputation in a body rushed to the 
rescue. Tbe bridge was restored to its for­
mer [Kioition and tbe men saved. W o have
protection to the pumps from every substance I not learned the particulars, but can well im- 
wbicb would prevent a tree passage ol lhe , ugi,u, tbe deep seusatiouof the spectators, as
i surg. ry lo lake his have, the lall 
oak hiu. heartily, saying, "God bli ss 
u, dear doctor; I owe you uijt couimis- 
on!” to which the other replied, “ God 
k -  i you, my boy, I respect yoiirhuipaii- 
/ ;  but take care o f ono thing—whatev- 
you do, don't be found out!”
In  this
tinge water ir i im  inn tioiu oi hid vessel ,, , . .
through the pumps; already has this improve-! ‘vel1 ““ ,bowi wbose ,,vt* buu«,UP°“ 8 lb,ettd 
7 . . .  ■1 as it were, during the time which intervened
between the accident and tbe rescue. **
ment been adopted by some fifty or sixty sni 
of vessels, nmong which are some of the 
most superior belonging to our priucipul scu- 
poru.
I um induced to cull the attention of nauti­
cal ujcii and ship owners to this highly ap- 
I proved invention, ut this time, in consequence 
way, tho Honorable Major ; of Jeurntng that, with a view to have its beii- 
iiiks was cheated out of a punishment |i tits und advantages moro generally dfiuscil, 
had si t his heart on: and for my part, Itbe Agont tor the patentee in the Slates o f 
U’’h a poor hand at religion, I never Massaebus<*tts, New lliimpsbire aud Maine,
' has recently made ti very material reduction 
in the cost of this important invention from 
lust year. I hope, therefore, that its merits 
will tie thoroughly tested, and if found to be 
»*qmd to wImiI they are represented, it will be 
J uni, ci* ally lottrpiad. (boston Advertisei
li lte d  an awkward prayer for our be 
oleut doctor, who had nothing about 
ot' the bear but the skin.
A’.. uto! is on! for Cass and Butler.
CO”W e would call tho attention of those 
iuterestod in navigation to an article in anoth­
er column, ou ‘vessels pumps;’ the articlo to 
which it ulludcs, * Uulklcy’s Patent Fluted 
Pump uud Safeguard,’ is ou sale in this town 
tiy Messrs. Dennis and Barrett, who will be 
pleased to give any iuforinution that may be 
desired.
Never ebuse a lie. 
run itself to death
Let it alone und it wil
W e havo already stated, says thn Boston 
Journal, that Governor Shunk, of Pennsylva­
nia, who is in the laststngesof a consumption, 
had resigned the high office which he held, to 
give the people an opportunity to elect his 
successor in October next. Thn letter con­
taining bis resignation is now published, nnd 
being written uuder circumstances of the most 
solemn character, anti brenthing sentiments of 
the purest patriotism nnd piety, may lie regard­
ed ns a document of jieculiar interest:
“ To the People or P ennsylvania,
It having pleased Divine Providence to de­
prive me of the strength necessary to the fur­
ther discharge of tho duties of your Chief 
Magistrate, mid to luy me on a lied of sickness 
from w hich I uni admonished by my physic­
ians and my own increasing debility, I may in 
all human proliability, never rise; I have re­
solved, uixin mature reflection, under a con- 
victiou of duty, on this day, to restore to you 
tho trust with which your suffrages have 
clothed me, in order that you may avuil your­
selves of the provision of tho constitution to 
choose a successor at the next general election.
I therefore hereby resign the office of Gov­
ernor of the Comiuonweiilib of Pennsylvania, 
and direct this my resignation to be filed in 
tlio office of tho Secretary of the Coiiinion- 
wealth.
In taking leave of you under circumstances 
so solemn, accept my gratitude for the confi­
dence you have reposed in me. My prayer is, 
that jieace, virtue, intelligence and religion, 
may pervade all your borders, that the free 
institutions you have inherited from your an- 
costurs, may temaiii uuimpuired till the latest 
posterity; that the name kind Providence 
which hns already blessed you, may conduct 
you to a still higher stato of individual und 
social happiness; anil, when the world shall 
•dose upon you, as I feel it soon about to close
u p o n .... , that you may enjoy the cniisolations
of the Christian faith, anil lie gathered, with­
out a ’.viunlerer lost, into the fold of the great 
shepard above. ”
Hon. II. A. Wise made a Cass speech on 
the 4th, inst. at Yorktown, Va. Ho accepts 
the nomination of Presidential elector
‘ Mrs. Arnold,’ said a ragged urchin, ‘won’t 
you darn my stockings?’
‘Darn your stockings!—*.hy don’t your 
mother darn them?’
•She eiui’t get time—sb 's gone to the sew­
ing circle.
A lady who was suffering under n slight 
indisposition, told her biishnnd that it was 
with the utmost difficulty she could breathe, 
and the effort distressed her exceedingly. “ I 
wouldn’t try, iny dear, ” soothingly responded 
the kind husband.
II. governmental organization.
First—School Committee in cncli town, 
whose powers nnd duties shnll be nearly those 
noiv established by law.
Second—A Superintendant in each county 
whose power should lie very limited, hut 
Avhosc duties should he very extensive nnd 
without interruption. It should be his duty 
to examine candidates fur schools, to visit eneh 
school in the county ns often as he can, nnd 
there to deliver such lectures anil to render the 
Teachers such aid as lie finds most needed.— 
He should he tho Teacher of tlio Teachers’ 
Institutes. His whole timo should be spent in 
devising the best means of extending and ele­
vating the common schools, nnd in personally 
inspecting their operation. He should be 
responsible to tho Bonn! of Education.
Third—Tho Board of E ducation. This! 
should be composed of the Governor and Lt. 
Governor of the State, the President of tbe 
Senate nnd the Spenkcr of the House of Reji- 
resentnlives together with the Superintendants 
of the several Counties.
This Board should hnve power to rcgulntc 
the whole common school establishment of tlio 
Slate, subject to the control of the Legislature.
Fourth—Secretary of the Board of E d­
ucation, who shall have no legal powers; but, 
Avhoso duty it shnll ho to carry out the recom­
mendations of the Board, of w hich he is Sec­
retary, by gathering all the information he can 
on the subject of Common Schools, by going 
through the State to deliver lectures before 
conventions of Teuchers and citizens, by gath­
ering statistical returns from every school dis­
trict, and by writing a full report each year of 
all matters pertaining to elementary instiuc- 
tion, so far as tlio Stato requires them. If 
he can, he should publish a Common School 
Journal, at tlio lowest possible price.
Besides the topics usually taught in our 
Common Grammar and High Schools, there 
should ho Music, Sketching, Voluntary Dis­
cussions, Physiology, und above all, Moral 
lh'8TgucTioa without rclatiou to sectarian 
dogmatics.
Tbo maxim on which all school philosophy 
hangs is this,—“ as is the T eacher so is 
the School. ” This will always bo found 
true. Tbe three elements of success to any 
system of repiililicuu, common sellout educa­
tion, ure these, intelligent supervision—proper 
hunks—ami purposely-prepared Teachers.”
I hope tile time w ill soon come, when we 
shull enjoy the benefit of the grade System in 
our village. I believe all ihe towns ill die 
Slate, w hich hnvc eoiiunun schools of difli r- 
eot grades, are highly ploawxl with tbe plun
T aint L ike. A certain lawyer bnd his 
portrait tnken in his favorite attitude—stand­
ing with one hand in the pocket. His friends 
and clients all went to sea it, and every body 
| exclaimed.
Oil, hmv like; it is the very picture of him!
An old farmer only dissented—taint like! 
exclaimed e very body, just show why ittaiut 
like.
Taint, no taint, reponded thn farmer; don’t 
you see ha has got his hand in own pocket 
twould lie like if he hnd it in somebody elsu’s.
The streets of Paris, during the recent in­
surrection, literally ran with blood. It is sta­
ted by the London correspondent of the N.Y. 
Commercial that one corps of the National 
Guards from the country, who, marching sud­
denly into the city, withdrew, ninidst the 
laughter and execrations of tho Garde Mobile, 
terrified at the blood pouring along the ken­
nels! Armand Marrastt stated in the National 
Assemiliy that “ the pavement of Paris had 
never before been reddened by so much 
blood. ” [Boston Journal.
Bermuda. Tlio R. M. steamer Trent aiw 
rived lids iiioniing from Bermuda, with advi­
ces down to tlie 9th of July. She lukes the 
place of the Great Western, which has gout) 
upon tlie Southampton route. Tho Forth, 
Cap!. May, will soon he placed permanently 
upon tlio li.'.e. T he Irish “ Patriot” John 
Mitchell, was still on board th« bospitul hulk, 
and rapidly improving in hcuhb. He was 
said to bo well floated by tho officers, and no 
lalior whatever was required of him. [N. Y 
Express.
D estructive F ire. On Wednesday af­
ternoon a destrselivo fire broke out in the sta­
ble of Messrs. Cook U Adams on the easterly 
side of the Hudson street, Boston, which des­
troyed a large number of buildings oxi tfcal 
street.
For Boston .nil Bancor.LA TEST FROM MEXICO. 
K3*We arc indebted to Col. C. A. Mncotn- 
Thc 24th regiment bad lost 200 men. f l i t  |jprf(,r the Boston Daily Traveller of the 19th 
29th regiment hnd suffered severely. A p ar-| jn, t. |)V which we have dates from the enp- 
ty coming from Amiens to the assistance of | !rft, f0‘ ,(," 27ll» ult. and from Vera Crux to 
the insurgents hnd been stopped nt St. Denis t ,)c SJ Thc inT(.,|ig(?nC(. t ,)Bt „ )e dal).
SEVEN-DAYS LATEE FROM EUROPE ! Lafayette, the Clot St. Lazare was insola-, 
' toil.
Arrival of llie Niagara.
BLOODY INSU R R EC TION  IN PA R IS.
W c condense the following from the Bos­
ton Dnily Mail, to which we nre indebted for 
the first intelligence of the arrival.
The Stcam»liip Niagara arrived nt Enst 
Boston on Wednesday morning,bringing sev­
en days Inter intelligence.
The general news except that ’rom Paris 
is not important. The British Parliament 
lina had an excited debate on the auger du­
ties.
The money market has been stendv, and 
notw ithstanding the dreadful Rtnte of affairs 
in Paris, Consuls not only retnnin firm, but 
have father advanced.
The sales of cotton bad been pretty large, 
but prices lntd declined about l-8d per lb.
The Corn market was rather dull. Ameri­
can Flour was quoted nt 22 to 27s per barrel, 
and Indian corn nt 28 to 83s per quarter. 
FRANCE.
T he Outbreak — F atal Conflict at 
the Barricade^.- On tho morning of the 
23d ult. at.four o’clock, about 5000 insurgents 
erected barricades at the Porte St. Dennis and 
St. Martilrti’jJVlBliy of them were armed with 
muskets, ■wafeont ten they attacked a post 
of until! «>P gfWrds. and attempted to disarm 
it, Resistnncn being made the assailants fire- 
cd’ uniM^cturned the fire. The peo­
ple fled. The insurgents made nil nbstinnte 
resistance, but nt length abandoned tho barri­
cades and fled. Several National Gunrds 
and thirty of the people were killed in the 
attack.
By three o’clock the Hotel de Ville, togeth­
er with the barricades creeled there, were oc­
cupied by troops. Bodies of the National 
Guard were stationed nt the Tuillcrics, hut 
while on former occasions the rnppel hnd not 
been benten for two hours before Paris wit- 
150,000 citizens under arms, although it bent 
for hours there was nut the tenth part of that 
number seen.
An attack was made by a large battallion of 
the National Guards on a barricade in the 
Porte St. Dennis, in which the forbearance of 
the troops, and the desperate recklessness of 
the Insurgents was strikingly illustrated.
Bloody Scene at tiie E coi.f. de Medi­
cine, Several D eputies and General 
Officers Killed and W ounded. The en­
gagement was very bloody in the qunrtcr of 
the Eeole de Medicine. It was said that M. 
Pascal, Lieutenant Colonel of the 11th legion 
— M. Avriul, hanker, had been murtally
and disarmed.
The number of dead and severely wounded 
is terriffic.
On Sunday hostilities re-commenced, the 
troops were reinforced, and numerous arrests 
were made. The insurgents fired upon the 
Deputies whenever they were seen in the
ger of civil war and nnarcl y tiro becoming 
dnily more anil more imminent. The revolu­
tionary movements of Paretics threatens the 
government most seriously.
New York, duly 18.
Advices have been received from New Or­
leans to the 14th. Four davs later news had
streets. Several thousand hi9urgnnts were ! b®';" ref e'v®(l Atom V era Cruz.
, , ,  , Nearly all the volunteers anil ten Regimentstaken, and some or them immediately s h o t.-  , „f  Rpguj nr,  ha(1 rpaphc,i Vera Cruz.
The insurgents who were in possession of the Accounts from Tnmnulipns sny that the 
Halle aux Vins poisoned the wines, with the ; Legislature of the State hail demanded of the 
view of destroying the troops and the nation-1 F’’dernl Government 82,000,000, ns indemnity 
al guard ill which they succeeded.
In the afternoon, it was announced in the 
Nntional Assembly that the insurrection was
G A Z E T T E  M A R I N E  L I S T .  
Port of E a s t ’hoimston.
A r r iv i  d.
1 Gill, Seh. (iulnnre, f.lins, lew Orleans.
19th, “ Effort, Hawes, New York.
“ "  Cordelia, Smith. ”
S a ile d .
17th Seh Sea Gull, Vcrill, New York.
“ " Clarendon, Pendleton, “
“ “ Corvo Crockett, Richmond.
Packet Sloop Lady Jnne, Hix, Bangor.
Boston—Ar 15th, brig Susan Ingraham, . 
Blackington, New Orleans.
Richmond—Ar. 14th seh Avenger, Simon- ' 
ton, Thomaston.
■95
Sloop Amey St Polly, Crouch, from Thom­
aston for Plymouth, with lime, sprung a leak 
night of the 15th inst, nod with uifficiiltv was 
kept free until she put into Newcastle N. H. 
where she was discharged in part, ami llie 
She cleared again the 17th.
Til 7 new- and splendid 
SI-am r GOVERNOR.— 
Cap,. T. G Jr.xrr.TT. will, 
unii. f\ rther notice, leaveE. 
Thomaston for Boston, dir- very M o n  'a y  nr, I 
j Thursday nt abont I 1-2 n'clc-k, P M.
, Wednesday and Saturday i ornings, early »,ic 
' leaves East Thomaston fot Camden, Belfast, 
Bucksport, Frankfort. Il.ampdc t nn-1 Bangor. 
j^ G o v ra x o R  le a v e s  B an gor  Mondays ami Thurs­
days at 11 o’, lack. A.'M.
“  le a v e s  B o sto n  Tuesdays and 1 relays 
nt 5 o'clock, P. 51
Fare - East Thomaston io Boston,
Bangor,
Hampden 
Frankfort and Bucksport 
Belfast #
T7”For freight or passage apply to
C. A MACOMBER, Avent.
July 18, 26tf
S IM M  E R A R R A NG F, M E N T , 
F ro n  Bangor and intermediate Landings 
D IR E C T  FD R  BOSTON.
c i .on 
50
25 1
nearly at an end. It was suppressed on the 
left bank; but it was soon reeommcncod in 
another quarter, and the insurgents of the 
fnuborgh St. Antcine surrendered uncondi­
tionally. The Archbishop of Paris, who at­
tempted to net ns mediator, was shot and kill­
ed.
On Tuesday morning the rnppel was beat­
en again. Tho barriers were strictly guard­
ed.
The exact estimate of the loss of life, and 
wounded was unnttninnble, but it is supposed 
to bo about 15000. The prisoners taken 
among the insurgents wero immediately 
deposited ill the vaults and dungeons under 
the Tuileries, tho Louvre, the Palais Royal, 
the Chamber of Deputies, the Hotel de Ville, 
nntl in the various prisons.
Four or five members of the assembly were 
among the killed and about as many among the 
wounded. Fourteen general officers have 
been put ‘hors do combat,’ several being kill­
ed. The loss in superior officers lias been 
greater than in tile most brilliant engagements 
during the wars of Napoleon.
On Tuesday evening every remaining symp­
tom of disorder was suppressed. Up to that 
time the number of prisoners was GOOO, but 
every hour added to the number. The pris­
ons, the cellars of the Tuilleries, and tho Na­
tional Assembly were gorged with prisoners. 
In the Concicrgerie 1500 were confined in an 
open court
for the territory north of the Rio G rande:. . , .
ceded to the U. S. by the Treaty of Gunda- ' 'J'1 ' ...
loupe. ' Ar nt Cardiff, 22d Bit, ship Arvum, \ inal,
Paredes had addressed n manifesto to the London.
different Stntes, calling for aid in men and I • 20th "it, ship I borndikc,
money to complete his revolutionary move. - Child for Boston alit 12 days.
Gen. W orth’s Division of Regninrs, re-I Spoken—.Inly 8, hit 27 15, Ion. 79 1-2, ship 
ninined nt l’uelila nt the Inst accounts. Charlemagne, Fairs, from N. Orleans for
Jnrnutn is said to he operating against the ' Liverpool, in days nut.
Government with renewed energy, and there
wits every reason to apprehend that this move­
ment of Pnrcdes would cause the Government 
serious difficulty.
T ampico.—An important rumor hnd been 
received from Tampico, viz: That the Mexi­
can Government having sent a hotly of troops 
to take possession of Tampico, the inhabitants 
of the city hail opposed their entrance.
Yucatan.—The latest accounts from Yuca­
tan represent thnt 8,000 white inhabitants, 
fleeing before the Indians, hnd taken refuge in |
Merida. at the lowest possible dates, as they nre del
The Mexican Government hnd appropriated mined to sell out the rennidcr of their spring and I evening- ,1( 5 o'clock arrivin • at East Thomas,o 
83,000 for the immediate relief of Yucatan. | summer goods, ,0 ntford room for heavy goods tu , Wednesday and Satuid-iv mornin'--- at t> o'r'wk
_________________ : September, for the fail trade. j __  b
I Their present stock comprises one of the best
most extensive in the State; such as 
Black- Light and Changeable 
D R E S S  S I L K S ,
" Now's the Day and Now s the Hour."
B. W. WURoT & CO.,
At the “ Long Room-” Spofford Block.
1 IVE notice to their customers, ami the pub- 
I W.M lie generally, that they nre olTerittg their 
• large and beautiful stock of
D R Y  «  O  O  1> S
On nnd nller tliis date, (until further notice.) 
tile Steamers on the Outside Route 1 
will he ns follows:
The Sliinneli mid Commodious Steamer
P  12 jV O  SB «  P  <) T  ,
I
CATT. A. M. SANFORD,
AVI EE leave Loss W -tvtip , East T iiomast- s : 
for Boston, every Monday and Timtsdiy at 
o'clrckP. M.
Affirming—Will leave Fus'er's wharf. Bo-1,111, 
for Thomaston A:e., every Tuesday and Friday
TO THE PUBLIC.
W e, the undersigned, passengers on hoard
Dnvid Pierce, Jr., 
Jtiliez Frederick, 
John F. Hall,
M. Briggs,
100,000 insurgents were on the one side, Geo. Bayilen, 
and 250,000 troops and national gunrds on the 
other.
The plan of operations of the insurgents 
was ably conceived, according to the topogrn- I • Gould,
phy of the city. I he approaches of the p a l-1 j;  fjranl 
ace of the National Assembly being very fa- j Domouii Libby, 
vorabln to the employment of troops, the french,
charges ol cavalry, anil the use ot artillery, — - —
the steamer Senator, e.nuitnanded by Capt. 
Samuel Seymour, witnessed the collision be­
tween the steamers Senntor and Penobscot nt 
Thomaston on the morning of tho 16th inst. 
nnd wo do not hesitate to state thnt snid col­
lision was occasioned by the Penobscot having 
deliberately run into the Senntor, and thnt the 
collision Avns in no wise caused by Cnpt. Sey­
mour, lint on tho contrary, with his accustom­
ed getitleinnnlv conduct, used all possible means 
to avoid Raid collision: nnd we consider his 
conduct on tho occasion highly creditable to 
himself and his heniitiful hont.
Signed, on boardstenmer Senntor, 15th inst.:
Woodbridge Otllin,
M. Chamberlain,
R. L. Jackson,
R. S. Prescott,
A. H. Roherts,
Roh’t Stubbs,Wm. M. Haynes, 
I. A. Bnehclder, 
Alvnh Watts,
M. P. Woodcock,
O. Wnllnce, 
Edward P. Clnrk, 
Royal Mason, 
John Lenrev,
J. B. Hall, *
L. P. Hubbard, 
Eben’r Small, 
John A. Rollins, 
Cha’s H. Wing, 
John O. Stillivnn, 
John Brotlerich, 
Isaac Osgood, 
Sam’l Holbrook. 
Geo. W . Staples, 
Watson Curtis.
wounded, M. Bixio of the assembly had been 1 CHESeK ■^‘v.ury, am. uic use o, a ,„ . .e . , ,, Tho,s nov)0t 
shot in tl.e breast ami feared lie cannot sur- I dirpcte'1 nttnck 0,1 tlu,t side’ I G|la’3 G'lmpbell,
r ., . rP, i n 1 . 1 1 -  Some disturbances broke out at Marseilles. Hob t \v . Haskell,vire, AI. Clement I noinas nnd Bcdcau had lb,n«nn
both been wounded in the thigh, M. Doniease, j"" tlie 23tl 1"tt ’ ' '  ‘-’i'® crecled> I Harvey Ree.l, ’
n representive anti editor of the ‘National,’ 1hn,n® •'S'lt,nH took ph'®®- | Jos. B. Haskell,
and Col. Thaver, one of the richest promoters! The accounts receive,1 fro,,, all parts of Ezra Knowlton, 
in Paris have’lieen wounded. Pierre Bona-1 France continue excellent, with the excep- Tlloinngton) Jllly 17,h, 18-19.
parte, son of Lucien, had bis horse wounded, il,on 0 110 (Hplornble < istur )ance.> a i . W e the subscribers, passengers on board 
while by the side of Larmartine. Almost tho seilles’ " hich " ro cntire'y «>'PP''®3Scd- , the Senator nt the time of the collision be-
wholc tiny Lamartine accompanied General Much ®^itcme..t has h e n  created by a re- [ twecn .he Senator nntl Penobscot, fully accord 
Cnvaignnc to all the sceacs of the contest.
General Cavaintie was appointed Cotninni, 
dor 
tiouai
limited power.
Fifteen National Guards have been killed 
nt Porte St. Dennis; by a fatal mistake two 
legions of the gunrds fired on each other.—
Two hundred prisoners were taken on the 
Place de la Sorhonne. The struggle in the 
quarter of St. Jtiqnes was terrible.
It was estimated that tin less titan 150,000 
of tlte otivriers and the dregs of the popula­
tion of Paris were gathered together in the 
desperate attempt to make another revolution 
and recover the mastery.
The night of tlte 2Stl tvns nn awful one.—
Nn one who lias not been in n liattle-field or a 
city attaekeil by tlte enemy call have any eon- i 
• eeption of it. On the mnruing of the 24th! 
the city wits declared in a state of siege, and 
all authority conferred upon Gcnernl Cavaig- 
nnc.
From one o’clock in the morning till nine, 
the fusiludn and the cannonade had not cens­
ed in the quarter of the Cite mid St. Janues.
Thu insurgents had 13 pieces of ennnon, 3 ' 
of which wero taken from them, mid with the j 
remainder they forced a passage in the quar­
ter of the Halle, where a bloody encounter 
took place.
From ,lay-break cannons thundered with­
out intermission in the direction of La Chnp- 
elle.
A dreadful act of butchery was committed 
by the insurgents nt a barricade in Ftiulioiirg 
St. Gerinain. They had taken five guar,Ins 
mobile prisoners, and hearing that the troops 
were coming in force, cut the throats of five 
prisoners, and abandoned the barricade.
Tl^e insurgents were driven to the Panthe­
on which was recovered from them after 300 
discharges of cannoli. '
D E S PE R A T E  C O N TEST — SLAUGHT­
ER AT T H E  CHURCH OF ST. SE­
VERIN’ AND T H E  CLOS ST. LA55ARE.
Tho contest near the Northern Railway 
was most desperate. Tho hend quarters of 
the insurgents wag the Church of St. Sever- 
in, situated in the quarter o f Jacques, near 
the river. ,
The Clos St. Lazare was fortified so as to 
lie rendered almost impregnable. There was 
great slaughter here. The Nationul guurds 
arrived from Poissy and Pontoisedrew up be­
fore the barricade of tho Clos St. Lazare, 
and at the first fire fifty of (hem fell.
The Pantheon the insurgents defended with 
four pieces of cannon.
They hnd seized the Colloge Henry IV, lie- 
hind it, and this church was the position ex­
tending through the quarter St. Jacques to 
thu church of St. Baverviu. According (he 
‘Sicele,’ there were 1500 national guards ly­
ing dead in the church of Sl Soverin, woo 
fell in slaghter at this spot.
The church St Gervias, immediately be­
hind tlie Hotel de Ville, had to lie taken from 
the insurgents witli caiinou, as well ns Quai 
aux I-’leurs. A house of business, six stories 
high, called “ La Belle” .lurilinere, on this 
quay was demolished by cannon balls. Il bud 
been taken poisession of by the insurgents.—
At sin o'clock, by the reduction of tUr place
urgents, by neglecting
ler-in-Chief of the troops, including the Na- for ,nore trool’s fro,n the nepartments. 
burnt Guard, and the guard mobile, w itb un- ! Tl,e worst "'«» «  t'je Ban-trades.
h is impossible to estimate the loss - 1 p-
w-ith nny degree of exactness.
sian provinces of Orel, J ula, Jarnslnw, am 
Tnticli where the quantity of hemp destroy 
e,l was computed at 150,000 pounds.
Reception of \ olukteers. Tlie fou 
companies of New ».ork Volunteers wen 
landed from the Edith nt J'oi't Hamilton, yes 
terdny ufternoou, nnd we have seldom witnes­
sed any thing which brought nidi'® painfully to 
mind the ingratitude of Govcrnnie.'itA, The 
poor fellows were not only without decent 
food nnd clothing, but there was no provision 
made for their reception, mid they were cotii- 
pelleil to go from the deck of a crowded ship 
mid pitch their tents on the wet ground, nhnut 
a mile from the landing. They were entirely 
destitute of money, mid poor pork mid biscuit 
would have been their only supper, hnd not n 
few of the benevolent gentlemen honrding at 
the Hamilton House taken eompnssion on the 
poor war-worn mid sea-sick soldiers. A purse 
was made up, nnd n wagon load of potatoes, 
bread, cheese, onions, pipes, tobacco, &c. See., 
sent over to them, which was received by as 
hearty mid gruteful cheers ns ever issued from 
tho lips of man.
VYe don’t know exactly who we censure in 
thi9 matter, but while the officers nre feasted 
nnd feted to surfeiting on their return, it is a 
burning shame to turn the poor soldiers out to 
grass, like worn out horses, to starve. The 
gentlemen who had thu hnppiiiess of contrib­
uting to tho necessities of these poor fellows 
Inst night, will remember tho circumstance as 
olio of tho most agreeable recollections of 
their lives. [N. Y. Mirror of 13th.
The President's Pence Message says that 
Mexico caused the wur, anil that the success 
of the American urnis would operate to pre­
vent nny future war with her, for yenrs; that 
on our part the war hns been conducted hu­
manely, moderately, and with magnanimity. 
It calls upon Congross to make provision to 
meet the payments agreed upon, and appoint 
surveyors of the lino of boundary. Tlie gov­
ernment has paid three millions down, hut 
cannot ut present estiuiato tho value of the 
territory acquired. The Pacific trade, now 
840,000,000 would be increased.
The President recommends grunts of lands 
to settlers and the disbanding of the army 
ruised for the war. rctniuiog u few staff offi­
cers, and that the regiments of the regular 
army he filled up. He recommends the ex- 
tiiiguishinent of thu publio debt, estimated at 
seventy millions quickly, by taking the treas­
ury surplus invested in the purchase of pub­
lic slock, and repudiates the government poli­
cy in regard to tbo debt iucurred in the last 
war.
Mexican Idols. T wo antique idols of 
beautiful work,uansbip, with their sacrificial 
basins, have arrived in New Orleans. They 
are said to be the finest specimens of Ameri­
can antiquities ever brought to tho United 
States, and arc intended for a Museum to be 
founded in the Crescent City, fur the purpose 
of illustrating a series of lectures upon the 
uutiquities of our owu euuuuvut-
; N. Redlon, Cha’s E.
VVm. Jordan.
Rnniett,
1 The following gentlemen hnve been instal-
I led officers of their respective Divisions, for
! tho ensuing quarter, by A. K P. H iboinb
D. G. W. P. for this District.
L ime Rock D ivision, N o, 16, S. of T .
! Fremnn Harden Jr. W . P.
| Francis Cobb W . A.
William T. Say ward R. S.
James Pnrtridgc Jr. A. R. S.
Francis Harrington F. S.
Miles C. Andrews T.
Chnrlcs H. Cables C.
Snnbnrn Blnisdcll Jr. A. C.
Asa C. Staples I. S.
Chnrlcs W. Thorndike O. S.
O.vr D ivision, No, 110.
Edwin S. Hovey W . P.
Hirnm G. Berry W . A.
Larkin Snow R. S.
Elknnali S. Smith A. R. S,
Orrcn P. Mitchell F. S.
Charles Holmes T.
Harrison Wallace C.
Joseph Willey A. C.
James W. Cox I. S.
T . P. Noyes O. S.
F abmebs &. MechA-Nics D ivision, N o. 98.
Oliver B. Brown W . P.
Jnnnthnn Spear W . P.
Silas Farrington R. S.
William J. Grant A. IL S.
William Russell F.
Edwin P. Lotejoy T .
Orris B. Ulmer C.
Thomas W. Spear A. C.
Abel Moore I. S.
Simon 1'rnfton 0 . s.
N O T I C E .
T H E  Second T ekm of M isr ST A R R ’S
SCHOOL will commence on Monday, August
14th. Those wishing to attend will please
leave their numes within two week*. 2w25
(O -T H E  MOST W O N D ERFU L CUR-
ATIVE of Pulmonary Consumption, in ihe whole 
range of Pharmacy, is the Hungarian Balsam of 
Lile, discovered by Dr. Buchan of London. E n g .,  
and universally known as the Great English Item 
edy. This is not a mere Opiate or Palliative, hut 
a perfect and admirable remedy, not intended to 
(Inner nnd deceive the patient, bm toCUBE, even 
in some of the most hopeless of cases.
David F. Bradi.ee Ac Son, sole Agents for the 
United Slates, 130 Washington Street, Boston.
Agents. East Thomaston, C. A. Maeomber; 
W. Thomaston, T. Fogg. 26 4w.
The New nnd Fine Steamer
I V .  J .  P  12 A  g  13 ,
CAPT. W M . FLOW ERS,
Will leave L o n g  w h a r f  E ast T h o m a sto n  Ibr 
IiA l.Z O lllN E S , I.awns. s l l . l i  AND WORSTED ] B oston  e v e r y  T u e s d a y  an d  Friday evening nl 51
T ISSU E S, BERAOGS, AND M USLINS. o 'c lo c k .
r . , „  .. „ „ ,  ! fik/izrimig—Will leave Foster's wharf B ostonEtnen and Cotton Ginoiiajis, all prices, from 8. fll|. Thomaslnn &P„ PV,.VV Wednesday ami Sator-.
Io .fOcts. per yard. .,av cvenjnc nt 5 o’clock, arriving nt East Thom-'
Alpines, Alpacas, D'Lains nnd Prints, Jslun’ Thursday ands^ " ' a t '■ ■
nll qualities and prices.
SHAW LS.
Cashmere,—Crape,-Silk.-Bernge,—Sira,lilla and
Mohair, all sizes, qualities nnd prices, liom 
30 Cents to 30 Dollars! 
PARASOLS and PARASOLETTS,
■ beautiful styles, from 25 cents lo 3 dollars 1 I
IV esile , Manlilet and Dress Fringes,
the best assortment that can be found Enst 
of Boston.
W H I T E  G O O D S .
Chinese Grass Cloth. Mull Swiss. Lawns and 
Check’d Cainbricks, for While Dresses. 
BROADCLOTHS.
Cassimercs, Doeskins and Vestings in great 
variety.
DOMESTICS.
Bleached and brown sheetings and shirtings. 
Drillings, Tickings, Patch.
h o s i e r y  a n n g l o v e s , 
CARPETING.
Wool, Cotton, Straw and Stair Carpeting, from 
12 1-2 t : 92 cents per yard.
BOOTS & SHOES, 
of all kinds qualities nnd description.
Feathers, Looking Glasses, Crockery, Glass and 
Brit’a Ware.
AU of the above named Goods will he sold 
Low, very low for Ga h. as they have all been 
bought for cash of the largest importers in New 
York and Boston, bv one o f  the most experienc­
ed hwycrqin New E n g la n d .
The F ine,
T .  F,
CAPT.
Fnst-sniling Stenmer 
S  12 C  »  E t ,
T. B. SANFO Itl),
T H E  M OST EXTENSIVE
M ail carpet store.
HENRV PRTriES & Co.,
CORNStn WARHYVP Wi : st MDIF.R
M  H »'.!£•«■ ',
IWPCS7CT.S A 0 II IKi ' \CTVRKH3 OF 
C A R F S 2 T 8  V « S ,
TNVITE T H E  PARTICI'I. \R ATTENTIONI nr the public tn iii .  W Io w iex -f r iM iM ofC sqW - 
ir.z, which are eu h c , l.nporit-.l direct from Europe, 
or inanufK tilftd at their extensive esWbllihment in 
Roxbury.
L-.o pieces s r p E U F IX F . tX O R A IN  C IR P E T . 
IN G S, made nt Re'hary. from fine selected Wool, 
and in the most permanent and durable colors.
ano p.eees Itoxhur) Medium IN G R A IN  CA R ­
P E T IN G S. in very new and beautiful pattern*, 
sailed to all purposes.
K'O piece- ,'INR INGRAIN CARPETINGS, 
in good styles, and nt a low price.
30 p in e s  Extra nnd Medium quality IMPERIAL 
n iR E E -P E A  C A R P E T IN G S, manufactured at 
Roxbury, in the best manner.
mil pieces ST A IR  C A R P E T IN G S , Plain, Don- 
I w T w ill,sl, nnd lOsmask Venetian, of all width* 
and qmilitic*. made at Roxbury, in the latest styles.
Patent T apestry Brussels,
loo pieces o f these henutifnl Good*, which nre 
nl-o manufactured nt Roxluiry, arc received from 
die Factory every month. T hese will be shown, 
star  rv sidk, with the best E nglish  Tapestry Car­
p i* ,  that purchasers may judge o f  their coinpara- 
,ive a ,:iis . The price o f  these Carpets will be 
iinnli lower than die English.
Sh'.ijiSifsh K lr u ssr ls  C a r p e ts .  
i.y c .r.i.^n  T A P r s m y  c ak pe ts , i‘i:r-
r : : r  iioy .il  h /lto \ s
1 x / ,  . \ x \ r i \ s r i : n s .  r .o .x n o x  
, ; / . T v  / ,  V ,.7 ./s7 Z  S TAflt CARPETS, 
1XTRA U 'ln i:  nnlHUIETS, ,|-c. .pc., 
impodnl. rnjb/ for side at law prices.
We have srivO a.l .nutan s in tho pursuit of our 
rnsinPhv. \ \  e can offer lo our customers every de.- 
svriplion o f  C A R P E T IN G , o f our own manufac- 
tube, from the most durable and plain description, q 
suite.! to tne attic or basement, to the most beauti- 
iul civet Pile Tapestry. W e hnve also a very 
great variety o f  sty les and patterns, mid we are de- 
lermiiie.'l to sell our Carpets m prices so low that 
they cannot hut he satisfactory.
T his is the only W are’iobse in the city where 
Carpets ran be puichased at retail, directly o f  the 
manufacturers.
Purchasers who m ay w ish to gratify their curios­
ity  can receive tickets o f  admission to our factories 
ot Roxbury.
S -fc ia l attention given to furnishing Carpets for 
Churches and Public B alls, H otels, Masonic and 
Odd Fellow s' Lodges, &c.
Will connect with the Steamer rpnobscot r.i 
Belfast on her arrival there from Boston, and 
will leave iimnetliniely for Castine. Deer Isle. 
Sedgwick, Blue Hill, and Ellsworth, arriving nt 
Ellsworth Wednesday and Saturday afternoon.
Hclnniing—Will leave Ellsworth everv Alonday 
and Thursday morning, arriving at Belfast ut 
season lor the Steamer Penobscot lor Camden. 
Thomaston and Boston
•’a r m  f o r  > a lc .
*FARE—From Thomaston and Campon i 
Boston,
Thomaston to
I S  1,500
Thomaston to
Camden, S0.25 
“ Belfast, 25 
“ Bucksport, 50 
•' Frankfort, 50 
“ Hampden, 50 
“ Bangor, 50 
For Freight or Ba
“N. B.
applt
THE well known B. WOODCOCK 
FAR3I. situated In Thomaston, ne t,' 
iivs’ei IL.vcr, -il 'iitt one mile West of 
the Prison, will be sold nt a bnrznin 
should n jiurchnscr call soon. This farm contains
about 10 acres of good mowing, tillage, pasture 
and wood hind. I* well watered nnd cuts 25 tons 
81,00! nl" ha)' yearly- The buildings nre a dwelling- 
house. two barns, and a cooper's shop, 
o-isitop at nm I " 'll sell tin- above mentioned property for 
l>,-r Isle | o', '51. ; one half cash — balance on time, secur- 
c.'i,,,.. , In ol '’5' l'cn ®n property.S en ffw ich , l .d f ii  r>' i t  i *• i i t r-x ts .F<»r additional particulars, apply to J. 0. BAR 
NARD. at the Thomaston Bank, or the subreriher 
on the premises. PATRICK WOODCOCK 
litlv 7, IS IS. 4\v is 25
Bluehill. 1.50! 
E llsw o r th . 1 .75
JOSEPH FARWELL, Aof.nt. 
By ibis arrangement it will be per-
KEvntoralt.
, rSINHE public ni» hereby informed tint I liav? 
1 l,lnJI'i?p'' | removed to my "Old Stand," Ulmer’s Build 
................ ing, opposite
.those desirious of going still further East, can av- 
I commodate themselves by taking the steamer 
| Penobscot at Thomaston, every Wednesday and 
' Saturday mornings, and connect with the steamer
xv __ ... . . .  . . . ! T. F. Secor at Belfast for Ellsworth and tn tern ie -Me take this opportunity to express our thanks i.ln(iinvK I F
to the public for the very liberal patronage which
ceived that Passengers can leave
every Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and Fridny.! i„?, it  Mes- m. K m nil ami Litchfield s, 
af er an early tea. nnd arrive in Boston in season w|,erc lna.. bp |-„ari | a fu)| s„r,p|v pf 
for breakfast, and lor ail the Morning Trains ol ‘ T > n r \ \ ' i c i r i  e
Cars that depart from Boston Southerly and Wesi-- 1 II () \ I S 1 (.) A S,
erly ; and also Pas»engcrt wishing to go to nnt\ Green,i-* , A-e , o f  th.e best qualities, and al the 
landing on the Penob.eot River, can do sonfter very lowest price. ( -ateful i' t  , : • . ,’■ >
taking breakfast at heme, every Wednesday. I rontinunm e o f  th e tisinm  o f  m y  friends end 
Thursdnv. Saturdav and Sunday mornings ; and ' neighbor* is n spectfullv solicited.
25 3w. ' SAM’L TIPBETS.
we hnve received for the last two years, and in­
vite purchasers of Dnv Goons to call and exam­
ine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
26] B. W. L. A: Co.
East Thomaston. July ITilr- ISIS.
IS us
IO  p e r  C’e n t  
S  A  V  12 D
good ns 10 per cent earned.
REDU CTIO N IX  r i i lC E S  
() F
D RY  G
S T A R P v  &  B L O O D .
No 1, PpoH'otd Block.
OF F E R  lor  sa le  a good assortment of Watches, Clocks. Spoon*. Spectacles. Thimbles, Rings B ra ce le ts . Gobi and S ilv e r  P e n c ils .  Lockels, K eys  
Chains, Guards, Knifes. Razors, fee.
The above articles « ill be sold as low as in 
Boston, or other places. Call and See.
S. A: B., Gralefitl for past patronage, solicit 
continuance of llie same, and hope by strict
A s s i g n e e s ’ N o t ic e .
HEREAS WM. GLEASON of Union, in, 
the County of Lincoln, Esq. has this day 
assigned to us all his property, real and personal, 
fur the benefit of all his creditors, they nre here­
by notified of the assignment, and that they will, attention to business toslill merit the confidene of 
have three months from the publication of this j all employing them.
notice to become parties thereto, so ns to avail fCz'Fine Wat"' e- of every description faithfully 
themselves of the benifits thereof. repaired: also Jewelry.
ELIJAH VOSE ) 1 East Thc>:na»:on, June 27, 18IS, n23w3*.
J O S E P H  M . G L E A S O N  A s s i g n e e s - _______  _______________ ____
CHARLES FOGLER
W I I I T I A f t ’S  '
BOSTON CASH STORE.
No. 3, Holmes’ Block.
THIS whole stock of SUMMER GOODS 
will be otleretl for sale at .-itch P I! 1 C E S as 
will suit all.
N. B. At this establishment may be found ; 
more Summer Goods Ilian nt nny other two Stores , 
in town. n26. I
W l i o  i s  s h e ?
|IIE Lady (?) who in the absence of the
Union, July Id, 1818.
N E W g o o  n s :
O .  I f .  P E R R Y ,
TAS mst ree.-ive t a new snnply of Custom 
EL Made CLOTHING, consisting of
Fine blk D ress C oats, 
do do Frock Coats,
Tweed and Linen Frock Coats and Sacks, 
Cassimere amt Doeskin Pants.
Cotton and Linen do ,
Vest* all qualities and prices, Ac. A-r.
J u n e  2 9  23tf
S U M M E R
FOR
AV 111 TT N G S ’
B O STO N  C A S H  STORE
A L L  T H E  N E W  S T Y L E S  
SILKS, SHAWLS,
DRESS GOODS, GINGHAMS, 
LAW NS. BRILLIANTS;
MUSLINS, ike.
UNITED STATES HOTEL.
PORTLAND. Maine.
T' subscriber, borrowed from h is  s h o p .b o y . A T  R E T A I L  AND W H O L E S A L E .mb- THIS extensive establishment, having piST.t'K] been thoroughly renovated and refii- l i! ' led' and 1,1 ‘'xcl’H®nt order, in every 
joaffXrfg.A.departinenl. will be opened by the sub. 
senoer on Monday, the Olli of Jnne, lor the 
reception of vi-ners.
Having had the benifit of several years' exp- 
icnce as landlord of one of the best publi - homes
without .caving her name, three Panisolls, stat ___ .
ing thnt one of the family wished to select and! THE last ten days m Boston among the la- 
purchase, is informed that if they nre not return- rna-rEr.s and MiNCYiCTrauis. enables me tovx- 
ed previous lo the appearance of tin- next Liim<|,,bit one of tlm LARGEST and RICHEST'
,Rock Gazette, her name will occupy the place stocks of SUMMER GOODS ever brought East1
of this advertisement, and the above qiistions ;„f Boston. ,,, the State (Bangor House) he trusts that
will be answered. JACOB HARRINGTON. ' (Lz'Those who buy to sell again, are invited to , a,ay lx, able io susinin for it the reputation of a 
July JO 2fi j call early, before tlie slock gets cut up. ' lirst cIiism hotel.
• - ‘ Ladies nre invited in to examine lire New • ‘Connected with tlte house i a first rate 
styles. M.S. WHITING
No. 3. H olm e
]>  >2 Y  4211 &  €  IB II IS 42 SB ,
SUCCESSORS TO
G R EEN  a  HARDING.
'S H I P  C H A N D L E R S  & GROCERS, 
Corner Front Levee nnd Benjamin St’s. 
Second Municipality,
N EW  ORLEANS.
26 ly
John o. er.scii, 
cha'j u. CHi'nrn. 
July Dili 1819.
F
C h e m ic a l  4>il P o l i s h .
OR Boots and Shoes, maiiufaetui 
ihe use of vitriol. For sale by—
26] R. T. ISLOCOMB
Block.
21, July Ith, ISIS.
i aV c w A  i’ r  a  »i { 4 na <* u  U,
At No. 1, Spofford Elock.
B. R . T  B K M A N ,
H AS the pleasure of informing tlie cilizens ' tins vicinity, that alter an absence of ovi iI two years (which have been spent as a Cl I'TER I 
Jin the best Cusloin Tailoring Estitbtishmenis in| 
one of our largest and most fashionable ciiii-s.)
stable; c:t 
tfn2l).
: a l« a y s  in a tten d a n ce .
MOSES WOODARD.
B r A T U S T  A R K 5 V A I
N E W  SUMMER. GOODS:
be lias relumed to tins place with a select assoit- 
I without meat of
New and Fashionable Goods,
M A R R IA G E S .
One thought, one feeling stirred within our soul*, 
One hope, one wish filled both our throbbing heart*.
In Leeds, Andrew G. Mason, of Augusta, to 
Miss Hannah A. Moore.
In Livermore. Mr. D. N. White of Dixfield, 
to Miss Sarah Wyman.
Iu Hampton N. H., by Bev. Wm. P Merrill, 
Mr. Alfred J. Leavitt and Miss Abby M 
Nudd bulb of II.
JJEATHS.
Oh. wee! deep woe to earthly love's fond trust. 
When all at once has worshipped lies in dust I
In HalloweiiTJohu Agr>, Esq , aged 80.
In Portsmouth, Mrs. Theodosia me Lead, aged 
55.
In Bath, 15th last., Mr. Bufus IL P. Bunker, 
aged 24 years
In Sidney. Josepeb B., son ot Jonas D. Saun­
ders, aged t-7-
IC. T . Slocomb,
I S Agent for the sale of Duct. Marshall’s Aro­matic, Caiarrh and Ueadsca B M 'FF-
FEAT HERS & LOOKING GLASSES. 
A T  Wholesale and Retail, nt
WHITING'S. 
Nn. S, Holmes’ Block.
B>r. Minitti K,
t MPROVED Indian Vegetable Sugar Coaled PILLS, for sale by bis agent.26] II. T. SLOCOMB.
D r .  M n h frr*8 ,
I NDIAN Vegetable Purgative Pills, for sale by IL T. SLOCOMB, Agent for E. Thomaston.
L INEN GINGH AMS Ibis day received, and tor sale low, by O. B. KALES.
P ARABOLETTEK—Kuh changeable silk and salm Paiasolettes, just received amt for sale by O. It. I’AI.KS.
stn-li ns B ro a d c lo th s , Black ami Fancy C .i-s im crc* . 
Plaid and Checked Doeskin*. Black Satin mid 
Fancy Vesting*. Tweeds, Satioets. Linen Drills , 
I Tailor's Trimmings, uzc. fce.
Having associated himself with Mr. G 
ROBINSON, in ihe
VIS ITE GiniPBand Fringes, the tmst ss- son men t iu Iowa, just received ami for sate veuv cuzav, by O. B- FALKS.
Mahogany medicine chests, tins d ,y received mid for sale bv juav 23. 1848 —23 tl ] 11- T. SLOCOMB.
Tailoring Business,
the nlxive goods will be made up in the most 
fashionable and workman-like manner, and nt 
puces which cannot fail lo suit all who may favot 
them with their patronage.
T. & IL haven choice stock ol' READY-MADE 
CLOTHING. Furnishing Goixis, &e.
S. R TEEMAN, G. W. ROBINSON 
July HI. 1848. 25tf
© 0  I S o  S ’ & L L S i lS i j  
HAS again returned from llie ion,—his large 
Store i* now f'le il In orertti'iring, with th e  ill, si 
beautiful and latest styles of
L 1 N E If G I N C H A M S I 
Muslins. Lawn*. Berigcs, Balzorincs. I.ama 
Is. paiasolettes, printstripes, silks, sli
! and in fact nlmosi 
W. i world ptfords.
. 17*ONE HALF of th
their purchases in Thom 
, meed that 1 have the
hues
variety of goods the
in d iv id u a ls  w lv i mftV* 
sion, ar-* alrcadv con
D c s t  S e le c t e d  G c u d s ,
and sell at wholesale and retail a l  the lo w e■ t 
prices'. — If Ihe OTHER HALF would gi­
mp a call, they might also be convinced that it i* 
A FACT', rieasecali
(Signed) O. II FALKS. 
East Thomaston, June zb, 1313. n2 itl
IW TI42M 2.
t berebj forbid all persons trespassing on my livid, nt Die South purl of Die village, or they will be dealt with according to law.
F. P LOVEJOY. 
East Thomaston. June 2S, 1818. *3w.
Fork. Molasses and
1 l'W-s- Fork
f  2'J bit- .Molasses
Lani.
W anted ,
T No I. S)s>lf„id Bio. It — :v number of Coat 
and Pam .Maker*, bv2i TEEMAN «s ROBINSON.
Splendid nssorlment of It it I T A N N 1 A 
WARE, at STARK & BLOOD'S.
r f ’BUBS, Supporters and Shoulder Braces
-L the best quality, cvUstauRy on hand mid lor L a,i t,, sale low, by 
sale at SH K l’JJB’S. I j U4K. 2 .^
2ll bids. Lard.
50 kegs do.
Receive i from New Orleans, per seh Eag'.e,| 
N. A. FARWELL. | 
jw wu23 1
r»EAUT!FUL C \MKO PINS 1'm sab- 
Il# (25] SI'ARIt i  BLOOD’S
IIJ  AIN 1 ED CARPET 
IL just tevnv ,-d and L
May 1 ]
and Oil. C1X11 t’ 
, sab 1 V
J. WABnWF-' u
MISCELLANY.
THE BETHEL FLAG.
EA ST THOMASTON
BUSINESS D IR E C T O R !.
C . *  S M I t f ,
Business Directory, Continued.
A sailor mine to the office of the American Dealer* in Corn, Flour. Ships' Stores. anJ Cordage.
Seaman’s Frienil Society one day, enquiring 
for n Bethel Flag ; and when asked « liy he ' 
wanted it, replied, “ I want to take it with me, Dealer 
to raise for the worship of God wherever I 
go.”
God bless the sailor on his knees 
Before the merry sent ;
Where Inst he goes before he leaves 
His loved ones for the deep.
corner or niainl- am i t r.srr.r. sts.
D EN N IS A B A R R E T T ,
in bawls, Dress Goods, and Carpetings, 
CEN1 RE MAINE ST.
GKO. W. P IL L S B U R Y ,
Flour Store, Domestic (roods and Groceries, 
North Maim. st.
J. W A K E F IE L D ,
Books, Stationery, Paper Hangings and Music, 
No. 8, Lime Hock strict.
M. C. A (». S A N D R EW S.
Dry and West India Goods, Iron and Cordage, 
No. 10 Lime Knrk street.
MISSES A E A (' B H A SK ELL.
Milliners ami Dress Makers,
No. 7, Lime Hock street.
Ylarine and F ire Inanrancc!
' ______
The Protection Insurance Company of
N E W  JERSEY.
Chartered F eb ’y 1848, w ith  n C apital of
$200,000 ,
ALL RAID IN ABD SECURELY INVESTED.
God bless the sailor in the storm.
Tossed on the raging sea :
Where death in every frightful form 
Contends for mastery.
God bless the sailor in the port,
Where sin and hell control
The agencies of every sort,
To wreck and. sink the soul.
But when, oh God, the sailor flings 
His banners to the breeze ;
And Christ and his salvation sings 
In the remotest seas :—
When, true as needle to the pole,
On shores by heathen trod,
Beneath Ids flag lie bows his soul 
In worship of his God :
<?l» then, thou Gad of grace, bestow !
Of all thy gifts the best;
And let the faithful sailor know,
Thut Messing, he is blessed.
STORY OF A SAILOR.
Four years ago 1 loft the port of Boston,' 
the tnasier of a fine ship, bound for Chi­
na. I was worth ten thousand dollars, , 
and was the husband of a young and hand-'
some wife, whom I had married hut six j .  HARRINGTON,
months before. W hen I left her I prom- Dealer in Hats. Caps, Furs, and Umbrellas, 
ised to return to her in less than a tw elve- No. 3 Spofford Block.
month. I took all of my money with m o ---------------c  A yi VCOMBEK
save enough to support tny wife in my all- pPa]er ;n Books, Medicines, and Fancy Goods, 
sencc, for the purpose of trading when t
in China, on my own account. For a long 
time we were favored with prosperous 
winds, hut when in the China seas a te r­
rible storm came upon us, so that in a short 
tiino I saw the vessel must he lost, for we 
were drifting on the roeks of an unknown 
shore. I ordered the men to provide each 
for himself in tho best possible manner,!
HIRAM  G. B E R R Y ,
Wholesale and Retail Lumber Dealer,
Xtlil H AI.I.’s  WHARF.
P E R R Y  A FO W LER.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in Cigars, 
Perry’s Building, South Maine St.
Jod ’t 'P lI  F . ALLHN,
Blacksmith anil Edge Tool Manufactures 
kihrai.i .'s WHARF
N. A . A 8. II. B U R P E E ,
Furniture Ware Rooms, Painters and Glaziers, 
CENTRE MAIN ST.
E . II, & G. W . C O C H R AN ,
Harness, Trunk, and Valise Mnnnfacturcrs,
CENTRE MAIN ST.
MISS A. LIN D SEY ,
Milliner, dealer n Bonnets and M illinery Goods, 
Chambers, Centre Maine, head ot Sea St.
C. II. C A B L E S,
Carriage Maker, and Painter, spokes for sale 
Agency, N t. 5, Sca-st.
1IDWIN S. HOVEY.
Counselor and Attorney at Law,
CORNER OF MAINE AND OAK STS.
S T A R R  A BLOO D,
Jewellers, Watch and Clock Makers. 
iVo. 1 Spofford Block.
GEO. IV. ROBINSON,
Merchant Tailor,
No. 1 Spofford Block.
11. W. LO TH RO P A- CO.,
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods and Crockery, 
No. 2 Spofford Block.
MOODY E TIIU R LO ,
Merchant Tailor.
No. 2 1-2 Spofford Block.
MISS F J. K IR K P A T R IC K .
Milliner Dealer in Bonnets ami M illinery Goods. 
No. o Lime Rock street
A. T SHEKMAN.
Retailer of W. I .Goods. Fruit and Confectionery. 
SOUTH END.
J. V. Voop.iies, Sec'y | W m. T hompson, Pres't 
DIRECTORS.
Wm. Thompson, Edward Payson, N. York,
Peter 1. Stryker, Mathew Budsdah, 11
James Taylor, Ja's S. McIntyre, Brooklyn
David Sanderson, G. F. Power, "  
Wm. I. Brown,
This Company insures on Vessels, Cargoes nnd 
Freights; nnd having just commenced business, 
have consequently an unemployed capital. All 
losses will be paid promptly, and in accordance 
with the usages ol New England. In no case 
docs it take over 55000, on any one risk. In 
case of disputes in the settlement of claims, the 
Company w ill abide by the decisions of the 
Courts of Maine.
tEz* Branch Office, in East Thomaston, Me. 
Office over the Post Office.
HERMON STEVENS, Agent.
May 16, 1843. n!7tf.
NEW  GOODS!
P. KEEGAN,
H AS just returned from Boston nnd is happy to announce to all purchasers o f Merchan­dise, that he is enabled from the present low 
prices of the markets, to present them an exten­
sive variety of Beautiful Goods, Cheap, very 
Cheap for Cash, lie  hopes to have the pleasure 
of recognizing among his customers many of his 
old friends.
The assortment embraces the following varieties
W .O . F U L L E R ,
Dealer in Domestic Dry Goods and Groceries, 
SOUTH MAfNK ST.
It. T . SLOCOMB,
l Dealer in Medicines, Chemicals, and Perfumery, 
Ceulre Maine st.
D R S. HAR DIN G  A  LU D W IG .
[ Office : over Cole A  Lovejoy’s, Main Street, 
entrance, between said store and Com. House.
No. 4 Spoffotd Block.
HERM ON STEVENS,
Counselor at Law,
Post Office Building, Market Square.
W . A . FA R N SW O R T H ,
Foreign and Domestic Drv Goods and Groceries, 
CENTRE MAINE ST.
E Z E K IE L  P E R R Y ,
and for'ret the ship as it was ail iinpossi-l English and West India Goods, Corn and Flour, 
bility to save her. W o struck—a sea south Maine, corker pleasant st.bility
threw nte upon the roeks senseless, and 
the next would have carried me back into 
a waterv grave, had net one of the sail-j 
ors dragged me further up the rocks.— ' 
There were only lour of us alive, and, 
when morning came, we found that we 
were on a small uninhabited island, with 
nothing to eat hut the wild fruit common
J. C. C O C H R AN ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
Office, over I. K . Kimball’s Store
WM. B A T T IE ,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
Office, over J. Wakefield's Store.
LO W ELL A  PITTS,
to that portion of tho nnrth. I will not Domestic and \V. L  Goods, Flour and Corn, and 
. 1 , , f  cr Dealers in Lime,— IleadoJ Lowell s WharJ.distress you by nn account ot our sutler-! ______________ ’______ ____________ _ _ _
ings there; suffice it to say that we re- F . H A R R IN G TO N ,
mainod sixty days before we could make Pump &  Block Maker, dealer in Oars, Mast hoops, 
ourselves known to any ship. W e were
taken into Canton, and there I had to beg; 
for my money was at the bottom of the 
sea, and I had not taken the precaution 
to have it insured. It was nearly a year 
before 1 found a chance to come home, 
and then I, ft captain ,was obliged to ship 
as a common sailor. It was two years 
from the lime I left America that I landed 
in Boston. 1 was walking in a hurried 
manner up one of the streets, when I tnet 
my brother-in-law. H e could not speak 
nor move, but he grasped tny hand, and 
the tears gushed from his eyes. “ Is my
wife alive?” I asked. H e said nothing. N. M. H A R D IN G ,
Then 1 wished that I had perished with , Dealer in Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
my ship, for I thought tny wile was d e ad ,'
lland-spikes, Ac., No. 8 Sea st.
A L B E R T  M E R R IL L ,
Counselor and Attorney at Law,
Maine st., over 11. TK. Lathrop if- Co's.
B A R R E N  R OBINSON,
Dealer ill West India Goods and Groceries, 
Maine, earner if f  Oak st.
J . A . ING RAHAM ,
West India Goods, Provisions, Boots and Shoes, 
SOUTH MAINE ST.
Pump
GEORGE F1LMAR,
m il B lo ck  m a k e r , T u r n in g  d on e  to O rder, 
NORTH MAINE ST.
CENTRE MAINE ST.
O. II. P E R R Y ,
Dealer in Ready Slade Clothing, Groceries, Ac. 
CENTRE .MAINE STREET.
----------------------------------------------------------------
1. K . KIM BALL.
Domestic and W. I. Goods, Drugs and Medicines, 
No. 1, Lime Bock street.
L. T . MORGAN,
Custom Bout Maker,—nil work Warranted, 
NORTH END.
SAM UEL P IL L SB U R Y ,
Flour, West India Goods, and Family Groceries, 
CENTRE MAINE ST.
E PH R A IM  H A L L ,
Auctioneer anil Commission Merchant, 
Centre Maine st.
C H A R L E S HOLMES,
Merchant,
Holmes' Block, Lime, liock street.
C. C. C H A N D L E R ,
Fruit and Confectionery, Licensed to sell Liquors,
CENTRE MAINE ST.
JO SE PH  H E W E T T ,
West India Goods and Groceries, Corn and Flour, 
NORTH END.
C A R LL A  G R E E N IIA L G H ,
Harness, Trunk, and Valise Manufacturers, 
Opposite Comnurcial House.
COLE A LOVEJOY,
Dealers in Lehigh nnd Red Ash Coal, 
One door north Commercial House.
E. A  S. THOMASTON INSURANCE CO,
Office. Lime Rock Bank Building,
NORTH MAINE ST.
IMPORTANT
To Owners of Horses & Cattle.
hut he very soon said, “ She is alive.’’—
Then it was my turn to cry for joy. He 
clung to tne and said, “ Your funeral .ser­
mon has been preached, for we h a v e , 
thought you dead for a long time.” H e; 
said that my wife was living in our little' 
cottage in the interior of the State. It was 
then three o ’clock in the afternoon, and 
I took a train of cars that would carry tne 
within twenty-five miles of my wife. Up- | 
on leaving the cars I hired a hoy, though 
it was night, to drive me homo 
about two o’clock in the morning when 
that sweet little cottage of mine appeared 
in sight. It was a warm, moonlightnight, 
and I remember how like a heaven it look­
ed to me. I got out of the carriage nnd 
went to the window of (lie room where the 
servant girl slept, nnd gently knocked-—
She opened the window and asked, “ who 
was there?” “ Small, do you not know! 
me?” said I. She screamed with fright, I 
for she thought me a ghost, but I told her 
to unfasten the door and let me in, for I 
wished to see my wife. She let me in and 
gave me a light, and I went up stairs to —  
mv wife’s room. She lay sleeping qui- W ILLIAM  II. WING,
etiv. Upon her bosom lay our child, Dealer in Flour, fileal, Groceries and Provisions,
whom 1 hud never seen. She wns as .......................... ......................... ..........................
beautiful as when I left her, but I could
SAM UEL II. D ODGE,
Boot Maker,
Nearly opposite Commercial House.
A L F R E D  II. K IM BA LL,
American, English, and West India Goods, 
Market Square.
N . A . F A R W E L L ,
Corn, Flour and Provision Dealer, 
North Maia st.
J . P . W I S E ,
It was Dealer in Stoves, Fire Frames and Hollow Ware, 
Centre. Maine st.
B illo w ’s Celebrated H eave Cure & U ni­
versal Condition M edicine.
Which has been used, wiih such astonishing 
success in France and England for the last twen­
ty years—is now, and has been for the last three 
years, performing the most wonderful cures ever 
on record in this country—It is universally ad­
mitted to be a sure specific in the following dis­
eases in Horses A  Cattle.— In H orses, Heaves, 
Chronic Cough and Crtnmon Colds, Affections of 
the Bronchial Tubes and Glands, Horse Distem­
per, Founder of the Chest and Limbs, Surfeit, 
Dropsy of the Chest and Skin, Hide Bound, Botts 
t nd Worms.—And in all cases where inflatnation 
exists,-also where a general Condition Medicine
Dr. T ow nsend’s Sarsnparilln,
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
TH IS Extract is put up in quart bottles , it is 
six times cheaper, pleasanter, nnd warranter su­
perior to any sold. It cures disease without vom­
iting, purging, sickening or debilitating the 
patient.
GREAT FALL AND WINTER MEDICINE.
The great beauty and superiority of this Sarsa­
parilla over all other medicines is, while it eradi­
cates disease, it invigorates the body. It is one 
of the very best Fall and Winter Medicines even 
known; it  not only purifies the whole system and 
strengthens the person, but it creates new, pure 
nnd rich blood ; a power possessed by no other 
medicine. And in this lies the great secret of its 
wonderful success. It has performed, within the 
two past years, more thnn 35,000 cures of severe 
cases of disease; at least 20,000 of these were 
considered incurable.
More than 3,000 cases of Chronic Rheumatism.
2,000 cases of Dyspepsia,
4,000 cases of gen. debility nnd want of energy,
7,000 cases of the difi'cretit female complaints,
2,000 cases of Scrofi'ula.
1.500 cases of the Liver Complaint,
2.500 cases of Disease of the Kidneys A Dropsy
8,000 cases o f Consumption ;
And thousands o f cases of disense of the blood, 
v iz : Ulcers, Erysipelas, Salt-Rheum, Pimples on 
the face, together with numerous cases of sick- 
headache, pain in the side and chest, Spinal Af­
fections, Ac.
This, we are aware, must appear incredible, 
but we have letters from Physicians nnd one 
Agents from all purls of the United Slates, in­
forming us of extraordinary cures. IL  Van Bus­
kirk, Esq., one o f the most respectable Druggists 
in Newark, N. J., informs us that he can refer to 
more than 150 cases in that place alone. There 
are thousands of cases in the city of New York, 
which we w ill refer to with pleasure, nnd to men 
of character. It is the best preventative o f dis­
ease known. I t  undoubtedly saved the lives of 
more than
5 ,0 0 0  Children the past Scnson,
As it removed the cause of disease, and prepared 
them for the summer season. It has never been 
known to injure in the least the most delicate child 
RHEUM ATISM .
This Sarsaparilla is used with the most perfect 
success in Rheumatic complaints, however severe 
or chronic. The astonishing cures it has per­
formed are indeed wonderful. Other remedies 
sometimes give temporary relief, this entirely 
eradicates it  from the system, even when the 
limbs and bones are dreadfully swolen.
* ,♦ Hear Mr. Seth Terry, one o f the oldest and 
most respectable lawyers in Hartford, Conn. 
The following is an extract of a letter received 
from him : —
Dr. T ownsend—I have used one bottle of your 
Sarsaparilla, and find it is excellent in it s  e ffects  
upon a chronic Rheumatic pain to which I am 
subject, from an in jury occasioned several years 
ago, in a public singe. Please send me two bot­
tles to the care of Dr. Seymour. I have convers­
ed with two of our principal physicians, and 
recommend vour sarsaparilla.
SETH TERRY.
Hartford, March 12,1845.
Principal Office, 126 Fulton street, Sun Build­
ing, N. Y. Redding A  Co. 8 State st., Boston.— 
Dyolt A  Sons, 132 North 2d street Philadelphia, 
and by all the principal Druggists and Merchants 
geneially throughout the United Slates, West In ­
dies and Ihe Canadas.
*» *  CHA’S A. MACOMBER, Agent, East 
Thomaston, where it can he had at wholesale and 
Retail. 431y.
Sheet Music and
Instruction Books for 
Pianno-lorte, Guitar,-- 
Flute nnd Ciarionelt. 
Violins; Stationary and 
Books.
Chinn, Crockery and 
Glass Ware.
Hard Ware, Cutlery, 
Plaited A  SilverSpoons 
Looking Glasscsl 
Jewelry, Ac. 
Medicines,
Painls, Oils and Dye­
stuffs.
Garden nnd Flower 
Seeds, fresh from the 
Quakers' and Agric.ul- 
oral Establishments. 
Mantle and Boquct Va­
ses, Toys, Ae.
Ladies' Dress Goods,
Silks, Alpacas, Lustre 
Ginghams.
Poplins; Frints. Ging­
hams, etc.
Ribbons,Ho-tery, Laces 
Gloves, and Parasols. 
Cambrics, Muslins,— 
Linens, Diaper, Crash. 
Bleached and Brown 
Sheetings.
Fringes, Flannels,Knit­
ting Cottons and Fac­
tory Yarn.
German, English, anil 
Am. Broadcloths and 
Doeskins, fancy Doe­
skins, Cassimeres. East­
ings, Vestings, Fancy 
Silk Cravats Hdltfs. 
Sntnets, Tweeds and 
Cashmerctts.
Groceries of every description, Dried Apples 
Hops, Lemons, Oranges, etc.
Old Stand, West Thomaston, Spring, 1848.
No 14 ly
Togus M ineral Spring,
H ALLO W ELL.
m i l E  HOTEL nt the Spring is now open for J. company The following certificates testily 
o the efficacy of the water:
Gardiner, April 12, 1847. 
This may certify, that I was afflicted with a 
scrofulous humor, or salt rheum, for several years, 
which materially affected my general health; and 
although I nppltcd various medicines, both inter­
nal and external, nothing produced any favorable 
effect t ill 1 tried the Togus Mineral Water. A f­
ter spending a fortnight at the Spring last sum­
mer, the humor entirely censed to be troublesome, 
and disappeared excepting a very slight occasional 
itching, and tny general health has since been 
perfectly good. A week just spentat the Spring, 
lias, 1 believe, entirely removed the disease. I 
take this opportunity to say, for the benefit of the 
afflicted, that 1 have known many cases where 
inveterate salt-rheum, and other humors, Kidney 
complaint and kindred diseases have been en­
tirely cured by the use of these waters.
M oses Springer.
Hallowell, Dec. 30. 1844. 
This may certify to all whom it  may concern, 
that my wife, Elizabeth W. Tibbels, had been 
afflicted with the Gravel for many years, being 
persuaded Io make use o f Ihe Mineral Spring 
Water, she soon began to experience relief, nnd 
in the course o f about two months was entirely 
cured, and now remains perfectly well, after the 
lapse of two years. M errili. Turners.
Attest: G .B . Wing.
Hallowell. Sept. 29, 1816. 
This is to certify that 1 have been troubled 
with a complaint termed Gravel or Stone in the 
kidney, for the last ten months, during which 
lime I have employen the most eminent of the 
medical faculty o f Europe, and this country, and 
have found but little relief, until I made use o f 
the Togus Mineral Spring Water ; immediately 
after making use o f the water, I  experienced a 
very great relief from pain, and after makin
MEVER D E SPA IR  OP L IF E .
K ELLEY ”&, CO’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
S A R S A P A R I L L A !
CURES TH E  WORST DISEASES TH AT EV­
ER PREYED ON TH E HUM AN SYSTEM, 
AND SAVES THOUSANDS OF LIVES, 
A N N U A L L Y ! !
10,000 ° f SC R O F U LA  cured 
with this medicine /ant year, and
0,000  Cases of R H E U M A T ISM , and 
Jaundice of which proof can he 
furnished.
T HIS Sarsaparilla w ill bear TW O Q U A B T 9  OF W A T E R  to a Bottle, and then be far superior to any in use. It is put into the Bottle its 
FU L L  STR EN G T H  and Power, without re­
ducing it, and this is done lor the special benefit of 
those who use it, as it is objected lo all oilier Sar- 
saparillas, that they are Weak, Clumsy, Adulterat­
ed, Sickish. and arc wholly incapable of reaching 
the seat nnd cause of the disease. But this Sar­
saparilla comes warranted to be
Six Times Stronger
than any other, nnd Six Tines Better, Safer, Surer, 
nnd Cheaper thnn all others. This Sarsaparilla 
lias bestowed on it some o f the best M EDICAL 
Talents and Skill, in the worid ; nnd CURES all 
the sickness, K ILLS  all the Pain, and REMOVES 
all the Stiflcring that it is in the power of Unman 
means lo do. It  Cures Scrofula—D y sp ep s ia -  
Jau nd ice—-Liver Uom plalftt—-Unniors—. 
Canltcr---<',ostivcncss-"RfceuBiati*hi--Cnn- 
ccr—D eb ility  o f  the SysteBI—Boltrhcuin, 
and every disease which arises from Impure 
B lood.
Consumption Cured with
KELLEY & GO’S SARSAPARILLA I !
A PHYSICIAN, who is tru ^ * tlie  most dlsiin- 
gnished of any in a large City for professional 
skill, CERTIFIES, astonishing as It may seem, 
thrt he actually CURED a case o f ConsHinp* 
tion with Kelly &  Co’s Sarsaparilla: and says 
11 that there is no medicine in which he has so 
much confidence for D iseases o f  the Lungs,”  
Some will marvel at this REM ARKABLE Cute, 
but hundreds are knowing to the fact. This IN- 
ESTIMAB1E Sarsaparilla is also doing wonders 
in foreign cities. And says
SIR  m fvJA lU IN  KRODIE
Surgeon to the Royal Family of England. “  that 
there is no oilier medicine which is CAPABLE of 
doing so MUCH GOOD,and yet so INCAPABLE 
of doing in jury.”  What distinguished compli­
ments are these I Never was there a medicine 
honored with STRONGER RECOMMENDA­
TIONS. It CURES when every thing else fails, 
the
Severest Scrofula A H um ors,
where the llesh falls oil- the bones — the bones 
are diseased, and the DART OF DEATH seems 
ready to strike the sufferer. And the reason for 
this is, that it makes the BLOO D perfectly Pure, 
Rich, Ileallhv, Quick. Free, Nutritious. it 
CURES all those ALARM ING cases of DYS­
PEPSIA and JAUNDICE, where the Liver is 
Swollen and Painful, Strength wasting. Appetite 
gone, Pulse weak or l-'everish, Skin yellow, 
Nerves deranged. It restores Health. Strength, 
nnd Vigor to every disordered function of the 
System—causing them to move on just as Na­
ture requires. And for us WONDERFUL Power 
over Disease in every form, and part, which no 
other medicine possesses, the public justly style 
it the
Master Remedy of the Ase!!
The great secret of all its triumphant success, 
over all other Sarsnpatilltis, is. that it docs no; 
tamper with the patient, or prolong his suffering
use of its waters for ten days 1 now find myself! f t " 1 attacks the disease and stops it, then
we|| George H. L emont. ! removes it, then brings up the tiesh nnd strength
! on a perfectly pure Blood, so that the cine is a l­
ways thorough and permanent. Others onlyFrom Dr. N. Smith, Halloncll, Me.I  have used and recommended the Togus 
.Mineral Spring Wa ter in several cases, and have 
no hesitancy in exp ressing an opinion that it is 
useful in all u riug iy  difficulties.
May 17. 3ml7] N icholas Smith.
riixs v i
A CURE FOR L IF E  SE C U R E D !
H R  U PH A M ’S IN T E R N A L  REM ED Y
For the cure, o f Piles, Inflammation o f the Liver nnd 
Spleen; Inflammation, Soreness and Ulceration ol 
the Stomach, bowels, Kidneys, and bladder; In ­
flammatory and mercurial Rheumatism; Impurity 
of blood; Weakness and Inflammation o f the Spine 
nnd for the relief of Married Ladies.
THE VEG ETABLE PI LE ELECTUARY, in-
vented by Dr. A. Upham, a distinguished pltysi- 
cian of New York city, is the only successful rem- 
edy for that dangerous and distressing complaint 
the Piles, ever offered to the American public.
Mark this it  is nn IN T E R N A L  REMEDY— 
not an external application—nnd w ill cure any 
case of piles, either bleeding or blind, internal or
c a lle r , or hacken the disease, but this E X T lIt
PATES it wholly from the system — this saves 
the patient's life, while others endanger it. The 
whole Body is made so healthy by the use of this 
G IAN T M EDICINE, the System so vigorou.-—  
M.nd so cheerful—Nerves so quiet—Skin so la ir 
—Spirits so b u o y a n t, that Mcdic^xl Colleges, 
Professors, and Physicians always prefer it, lor 
the sake o f its superiority. Try it, all you who 
are seeking the Priceless B lessings o f  
H e a lth !
Ladies, Married and Unmarried!
It is for you, especially, that this Sarsaparilla is 
made, as the " IIE A L IN G  ART”  has been tasked 
to the utmost to have it exactly stilted to F E ­
M ALE COM PLAIN TS. These Complaints 
have never be cared for as they ought, hence 
it is that all the medicines which nre used with 
the hope o f Cure, so invariably and entirely fail. 
But this Sarsaparilla has the SPEC IA  L ability 
to cure every Disease, Affliction, or Pain, which 
conies under this head. It regulates the secre 
tions—corrects the iiregularities o f the system— 
restores strength lo every part—beautifies the
E A R L E  A M O FFITT,
Merchant Tailors,
Opposite F. Cobh’s, North Maia st.
W ILLIAM  THOMAS
Dealer in W. I. Goods, Ship Cltandelery. Ac. 
North Maia st.
LO W ELL, F A R W E L L  A  LOW ELL,
Attorneys nnd Counselors nt Law,
Office, 4 Lime Rock street.
GEO RG E S T U D L E Y ,
Baker,—Fruit and Cake Baked to Order. 
No. 4, Sea st.
is needed. I n Cat ile , Bolts, Cholic, Less of Cud, r* C M T  A I M  ZN T  I C
Jaundice or Yellows. Fever, Staggers, Horn Dis- ■ IN I /A  L— INI I I vx CL ,
temper, Dysentery, Scurl' or scab, Black Tongue,!
M ilk Fever. Coughs, Colds, and when cattle are i 
out of condition. It lias been nlso used with like ! »
success in the following diseases among Sheep— I A NNOUNCES lo his friends and the citizens 
Scab, Staggers, Fever and Dropsy— It is also a ' A  of Thomaston that he has returned to his 
sure cure for Measles and Murraid or Leprosy in • old stand, (at the corner of Main and Centre-sts,') 
Swine. 33"' Give the article a trial and it w ill re- ; where he w ill be pleased lo wait on his customers, 
commend itself. , and w ill endeavor to merit a continuance of the
* #*Caution—We caution the public against a l l , public patronage. Long Experience in the prttc- 
“ Heave Powders”  or "Heave Compounds”  that I ticeof Dental Surgery, hns well qualified him to 
have not the written signature of R. J. Grant on judge of the disease of teeth, in their various 
i the inside of each wrapper.--Be sure to ask for 'stages, and to apply the proper remedy.
' Dillow’s H eave Cere and Universal Condition | A R T IF IC IA L  TE E TH  supplied, o f theF iim r 
M edicine. Ee careful and see that you get it, as ’ Materials, with or without artificial Gums nnd fo­
il is the only remedy that you can depend upon lo scried on the most approved principles, without 
thoroughly eradicate the above diseases. ligatures ot wires, so as to aid materially in speech
Ford A Grant, Sole Proprietors, Albany, N'Y- and mastication.
Ptice 25 cis. pr. Package. Reed tj- Culler, Drug- DR- C. would suggest to the public the advan- 
gists, 54 Chatham street, Boston, General Agents tage of employing a Dentist of known and tried
D R . WM. C ONSTANTINE,
K . L. JACK SO N,
see a mournful expression upon her face ., Wholesale and Retail Boot and Shoe Manufactory 
Perhaps she was dreaming of me. I gazed ' ' H'
for a long time; I did not make any noise j
for I dnre not wake her. At length I im­
printed a soft kiss upon the check of my 
little child. While doing it a tear drop-; - 
ed front my eye and fell upon her cheek
Maine, st, head o f Kimball's Wharf.
S, N. H A T C H ,
Domestic G ood s an d  F il ia l ly  G rocer ies  
Front St. Head of Commercial ICImrf
for the New England Stale 
CHARLES A. MACOMBER, Agent.
July J, 1848. 24 ly.
H er eyes opened as clearly as though she 
had not been sleeping. 1 saw that she 
begun to be frightened, and I said, “ Mary , 
il is your husband !” and she clasped me 
about my neck and fainted.
But 1 cannot describe to you thut scene. 
She is now the happy wife of a poor man.
I am endeavoring to accumulate a little 
property, and then 1 will leave Ihe seu| 
forever.
Ambbican Steameiis. The New York 
papers are boasting loudly of tho last I
K E IT H  & OM EN,
House, Ship and Sign Painters, and Glaziers, 
South Maine. St., opposite Dr. Merrill's.
SAM UEL T lB llK T S ,
Beef, Pork, and General Provision Market, 
No. 9, Lime Rock st.
SAW YEIl A- < OLSON,
Manufacturers of Furniture and Cabinet Wares, 
SOUTH MAINE ST.
J. T . A W. IIE ltR V ,
C O M  M E It C 1 A L H O U S E ,  
Centre Maine St.
F A N C Y  G O O D S .
Teeth, Muil, Ilaic, and Lal/ier Brushes, 
Ivory and Horn Combs,
Extracts for the handkerchief. 
Pungents, Cologne.
Hair Oils and Pomades 
Lustrale and Hair Dye.
Cosmetic anti Shaving Soap.
S n u ff Bores.
Perfumed Diamond Fusees.
Cigar Cases. Pouncel-boxes.
Flesh Powders, Court Plaster, Tweezers, 
etc., etc,, For sale at
SLO C O M B ’S.
July -4th, 1648. 24
! experience unit thereby avoid the great injury 
which w ill always arise b> employing traveling 
pretenders.
. Doct. C. manufactures all the teeth he uses so 
: that he will be sure to suit all his customers. He 
1 will devote his entire and constant attention to 
ibis profession and be constantly on hand.
, * #"Advice cheerfully given to all. 15
tcrnalj and probably the only thing that w ill i complexion—impnrts a flow of spirits—cures pal
...............................  pitation of the Heart—removes Blotches, Pimples,
Freckles.
Manufactured by
JO S. L . K E L L E Y  &. CO. 
Chemists and Druggists, 10S Middle Si.
P O R T L A N D , Mo.
N. B. This effectual article is the cheapest, 
and best Medicine in this country. PRICE only 
75 Cents a Boitlc. and for six bottles purchased 
at one time 84,00,—and for ibis trilling  sum the 
worst Scrofula and R heum atism  can be 
cared!
Agents.--East Thomaston, Wholesale arid Re­
tail. I. K . K imball, R. T. Slocomb, C. A. M a- 
combek ; West Thomaston, Timothy Fogg ; So. 
Thomaston, George Puree; Blnckingion’s Cor­
ner, John Bird ; Warren, S. B. Weaiherbec ; 
Waldoboro’, W illiam II. Barnartl ; Damariscotta 
Bridge, J. L. Sherman, Edmund Dana, Jr.; Cam­
den, Joseph I I.  Eastbrook.
achievement there in stenm-ship-building.
H ear them :
“ It is eleven years since England 
launched her first steam-ship, while our 
first transatlantic steamer was launched 
less than it year ago, and yet we have al­
ready t-iken the prestige from the boasting 
Briton. W e have heiilen our strongest 
eompetitor m model, in finish, in comfort 
and elegance, and rivaled her m speed.
The flu  ssenl City, launched but a few
days ago, proved by her P ^ g e  A
to and Iro in  New JrlediiH, a a>t< r bu I Auctioneer,-—Kooin to Let t<»r Auction purposes 
than unv other ocean steamer afloat, and
ALEXANDER ROWE,
Boarding House,
CENTRE -MAINE, COKNER SEA STREET.
E. HARDEN JR , A SON,
Dealers in r-nglish und West India Goods 
SOUTH MAINE ST.
DR. Wt CONS'UA NTINI’,
Surgeon Dentist,
Odiee, corner of Maine an*l Centre Sts
M S W IU T E N li,
Shawls, Dre.'S Goods, Looking•.Ja.'.vs A Feather 
jYo. 3, Holmes1 Jilockt lAi.bt Jloci. 't.
D R.
Opposite Hawytr Colson's.
JOHN M E R R IL L , :U. D .
Fhysieiau and Surgeon,
S.Il 111 MAIN >t .
j  j » n  i i n m s H ,
s, (’upper Pumps, Lead i'lp f ,  and Clocks, 
SOJtli st.
what is better, a more profitable one, her 
cash receipts on the return trip amounting 1 
fo more than tiiihty thoisand not.t.Aits !'
This magnificent steamer, u-t.-r onei 
jtturu trip to and from New Orlotins, will; 
make a voyage to Europe, and then, we I 
understand, take iter place perinauoutly [
on the H avre hue. W e predict that hvrl o .  it. E k L E s
first trip over the Atlantic Will be tbe p,,- auj  \ y  | ( j ,„  | ’ ( C r u c k c i i .  F lout am i C ora  
quickest ever tuude ” j aatc* stu&e, boviua-tx t st
F R Y E ,
S U R G E O N ,  
From the University of New York,
W IL L  continue to make his O ffice at the Commercial House, Room. No. 3 fecund flour righthand from the stairs-
DR. F. is supplied with Pure matter for Vaccin- 
iiating, Irom the iieu lth  (Jffice in Boston.
He lias also a new and powerful Vibratory Mag­
netic Machine, from Dr. Sherwood, in New York, 
with special instructions for its use.
Dr. F. is prepared to treat tltsrases o f the 
Th oat and Lungs on the most approved principles.
That his friends may not be so often disappoint­
ed, Dr. F. w ill endeavor to be in tits office from 
9 lo 10 o’clock A. M , and from 2 t ill 4 o'clock,, 
F. M.. (and other hours when not engaged) for' 
consultation.
Grateful tor the liberal patronage shown since
P H Y S I C I A N  ie.
t Cure
return, Dr. F In pe> to be remembered 
[June 1 1848 ly .
L E W IS T O N  T W E E D S .
I C A S S 1 M E R E  S, D O E S K I N
SA T IN E T S &. FL A N N E L S,
JOSEPH ’ HEW ETT, Agent
Pjtg Ltewuituit E.iUs MsnuJ'act l iv in g  Co.
G REAT SALE OF GOODS,
—AT THE—
East Thomaston Clothing Store! 
(One door South of IVilliam Thomas’.) 
O. H. l’ERRY having just returned from
Boston w ith  a largo and elegant assortment o f 
READY-MADE C LOTHING I I 
Furnishing Goods and Fancy Articles, and is now 
selling the same for Cash, as cheap as they can 
be bought in New York or Boston. His stock
consists, in part, of—
Sacks—Oashmaretle, Tweed, Croton, Alpacea,
Black Alpacea, Black Cloth anti Linen. 
Pants—o f every description, thick and thin. 
Vests—a large assortment, of all kinds and
pi ices.
Shirts—of all qualities. Bosoms and Collars 
H ats—Nulra and Silk. Caps for Men and Boys 
Boots and Shoes. Trunks and Valices. Guns, 
common. Kille and Revolving Pistols, Gun-
locks, Cylinders and Tubes.
Fancy articles of ull kinds, and a large varietj 
ol o tli.r goods UAtaiJy kept in a store of this kind.
Call und see.
There is no mistake about it; it is a positive cure 
—speedy and pennant nt. I t  is also a eonvenien 
medicine to take, ami Improves the general health 
in a remarkable manner.
Each box contains 12 doses at S l- 3etsperdo.se 
It is very mild iti its operation, and may be taken 
in cases of tbe most acute inflammation without 
danger. A ll extern!, I applications are in the high­
est degree disagreeable, inconvenient, and offen­
sive; ahd from the very nature of the disease, 
temporary in their effects. This medicine attacks 
the disease at its source, and riuioving the cause, 
renders the cure certain and permanent.
CURE FOR L IF E  GUARANTIED.
The Electuary contains no mineral medicine, 
Aloes, colocyntli, Gambogue, or other powerful and 
irritating Purgative. No fear of taking cold while 
under its influence, no change oi diet necessary. 
I f  taken according to the directions, A CUKE 
FOR LIFE  IS G UARANTIED.
Pamphlets, giving valuable information respect­
ing this medicine, may be obtained of Agents 
ratis.
D. F Bbadlee, 130 Washington, Street Boston, 
General Agent for the New England States.
Agents. East Thomaston, C. A. Macomber; 
W. Thomaston, T. Fogg; Warren, S. B. Weth- 
•rbee; Goose River, A. Sweelland; Camden, J. 
Jones; Lincolnville, E. Cnllamnre; Waldoboro’ , 
W. A. Barnard; Damariscotta Bridge, J. L. Shu­
man; Union, Edward I l t l l .  And by the dealers 
in Medicine generally throughout N. England. 30
8ore« Cnu be Healed.
A Complete and Sovereign Remedy for a I 
kinds of SO RE S has been found.
T OUSEt ’S Universal Ointment, or Master lof Pain, is the most Infallib le  Remedy ever discovered for Bunns, Scalds, Cuts, Bruises, Old 
Sores, Swellings, Chilblains, Frosted Limbs, Salt 
Rheum, Sqalt Read, (jhapped Hands. Sore Lips, 
inflamed Eye-lids, Running Sores, Pies, Swelled
Invaluable
FAM ILY C’OMPAYIOA.
SIX  Lectures on Causes, Prevention and Cure of Consumption, Asthma, Diseases of the Heart, and all Female Diseases. 234 pages, 23 
engravings. Puper 50 cts ; bound 75 cts. M ail 
to any part — postage 9 1-2 cts.
Shoulder Braces and Chest Expanders, 82
Mail to any part, 50 cts. postage. Inhaling 
Tubes, Silver, by mail, letter postage. Abdom­
inal Supporters, perfect, $8 to 810, for all Rup­
tures, Falling of the Bowels and Womb, and 
Weak Back and Chest ; sent by Express every 
where. For Braces or Supporters, or Rupture Sup­
porters, give height from head to fool, and ctcum- 
lerenec of person next the surface, just above the 
hips. I f  Rupture, mention which side. Agents 
wanted for the sale o f the above goods. Address 
Dr. S. S. FITCH, 707 Broadway, New York, post 
paid. O. A. MACOMBER, Agent.
March 24lh 1343. no x ly
U f  I f f ' 1‘a iu  K i l l e r .
NO medicine bus been discovered that is so happily adapted lo use internally as drop
Ur. W arren ’s
SA R SA PA R IL L A , TOM ATO AND 
W IL D  C H E R R Y
PHYSICAL B IT T E R S .
At 50 cis. per. Bottle.
SABSAi'xniLLi, T omato and W ild Ciicriiv Bit tf.rs have now become a standard Medicine, 
universally approved’ by Physicians as a safe, 
speedy and effectual remedy for Scrofulous, Mer­
curial and Cutaneous Diseases; Jaundice, ind i­
gestion, Dyspepsia, Billions Disorders, Liver 
Complaints, Costiveness, weak nnd sore Stomach, 
Ulcers and Running sores, swelling of the limbs, 
pain in the bones, tumors in the throat, Rheumat­
ic alfectioas, salt rheum, erysipelas, bad hunters, 
Eruptions on the face or body, cancerous sores, 
K ing’s evil, chronic cytarrli, langor, deoility, 
headache, dizziness, sallow complexion, anil ull 
those disorders which arise from the abuse o f 
Mercury, or from ait impure taint of (lie blood, 
no matter how acquired.
The extract here presented is prepared after 
directions given by the celebrated Dr. Warren, 
whose name it bears, und w ill be found superior 
to any preparation of the kind now 111 use. I l is - 
highly concentrated, entirely vegetable, and very 
finely flavored to.yhe taste. The change which it 
produces 111 the condition and tendency o f the 
system, is speedy anil permanent.
As a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, 
strengthening the stomach and laxly, and check­
ing all consumptive habits, the Sarsaparilla, To­
mato and W ild Cherry Bitters ate entirely un­
rivalled.
Agents. East Thomaston, C. A. Macomber, 
West Thomaston, T. Fogg; Warren, S. B. Weth- 
erbee ; Waldoboro', W. H. Barnard ; Union, E.
to be taken, and yet perform such wonders when 
applied externally, as a wash,bath, or by friction.
This Pain K ille r may be used with a success 
that w ill astonish the beholder, io such cases as 
the following: distressing dysentery, Pain in the
____________ ____ ______ side and stomach, corns, outs and bruises, chul-
Face, t e  , ik-c.,—just received and for sale by__ery infantum, bronchitis, healing sores on man or
j J. W AKEFIELD . beast, children teething, raising blood, Qpiucy in
j B 'Rynmnatnn. Felt. 28ibi 4.8 | a few hours, cliilbluins mid fi'ostcd feet, prevent-
FM50W NSEND S 8ARSAP 4R1LLA. Dr. War- cramps, hurt., sciatcln... or torn flesh, bites or! it is pleasant tothe taste, and soothing, and heal- 
i rt>?’j t . ^ i s^ Ra,riUa» 'runull°  4c. Wild Cherry ! stings. lig  to the lungs. I \ , r  adults and children the
I Physical B11TKES — Gsnuinc Article*, at j [!Zz*Sold in Boston by Ron* 6: Poor, 19 3 ro -, in>t article in ihe world for all luug coniplaiutc.
J. WAKEFIELD’S ; tnont Row, in East/rtsoma-stou by II T  S-foooutb. I beSotd bv C. A MACOMBER* Price 50 cts.
’ April 10 I2tf I M#y 1818- alfl i 47 ' jp
H ill ;  Belfast. H. G. O. Washburn: and the deal 
ers in Medicine generally in New England.
H uuter’* Piilitiuuar.Y Ilalsnni
VAST quantities of this article is now being sold throughout the New biiigiautt Suites, for the very good reason, that in a very abort time 
it euros tbe most stubborn 1
COUGHS A N I) COLDS.
